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The 28th annual meeting of the International Association of Milk Sanitarians will be held in Jacksonville, Florida,
on October 25, 26, and 27. Mr. H. N.
Parker of Jacksonville has been appointed
chairman of the local committee. The
headquarters hotel will be announced
later.
The program of this meeting will contain some items of unusual interest. No
milk sanitarian can afford to miss it. Plan
now to attend.
Back copies of the annual reports oi
the International Association of Dairy
and Milk Inspectors for the years 1927,
and 1929 to 1936 inclusive may be pur·
chased, as long as the present supply is
available, at a price of $5.00 plus postage
for the set, or for single copies $1.00 in.
eluding postage.

At the annual meeting held in \Xl'or.
cester, Mass., on January 4th and 5th, the
following officers were elected:
President, Edward J. O'Connell, liluJ.
yoke, Mass.
Vice-president, John B. Enright·, Ritch.
burg, Mass.
Secretary· Treasurer, Robert E. Bemis,
Cambridge, Mass.
Executive Committee :
A. R. Tolland, Boston, Mass.
George D. Melican, Worcester, Nfass.
George A. Flanagan, Lynn, Mass.
Patrick C. Bruno, Revere, Mass.

c.

S. LEETE,

Secretary-Treawrer

NEw YoRK STATE AssociATION OF
DAIRY AND MILK INSPECTORS

President Kern expects to call a meeting of the Executive Committee in the
near future to discuss the program for the
next annual meeting. Suggestions from
members as to subjects they would like to
hear discuss·ed are invited and should be
forwarded to the secretary.
W. D. TIEDEMAN,
Sec1·eta1-y-Treasttre1·.
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Association News

R. E. BE¥is,
Secrefm·y-Treasllrer

Certain Dairy . Products ExempteC! from
Immediate Formulation of
Federal Standards
Under the provisions of the new
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, the
of Agriculture is "a~thorized to p~u!mu•ga•:r.
reasonable definitions and standards
for any food under its common or usual
In the absence of such definitions, any
that contains two or more ingredients
declare them on th~abel. Inasmuch
Secretary has not yet had time to
standards for all such foods, he has
exemption for a period of two years
number of foods including the r.:>llowing
products:
Evapontted milk
Cheeses
Sweetened condensed Oleomargarine
milk
Sweet milk
Malted milk
Milk bread
During this period, the above foods
empt from a declaration of each
although it does not exempt them
the presence of any artificial fla~ormg,
coloring, or chemical preservative.
] . H. SHRADFI
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Editorials
Tbe opinions and ideas exp1·eued in papers and editorials are those of the respecti11e authors.
The expressions of the Auociation are completely recorded in its transactions.

An Institute to Appraise Equipment Performance
Many papers and committee reports have been presented at meetings of milk
dealers, ice cream manufacturers, milk sanitarians, public health engineers, and health
officers, describing the application of new control procedures or the performance of
new dairy plant equipment. A survey of any milk equipment exposition reveals the
great differences of opinion as to the kinds of equipment that are believed to be the
best for handling certain operations. Manufacturers of dairy machinery, concerns
furnishing laboratory apparatus and materials, and producers of various supplies make
strong claims as to the excellence of their products in tJ1e fields of their respective
pplications. However, the determination of compliance is left to the individual
j11 dgment of each purchaser, interested milk sanitarian, or control official.
The Committee on Sanitary Procedure of the International Association of Milk
$3nitarians, in collaboration with the trade associations, is expected to reduce much
of the confusion (1, 2, 3) . However, its work as now projected lies in the field of
only designating the principles that should be incorporated in design. It calls attention t
eeded developments. It "accepts" designs of construction. However, it
does not attempt to specify details. It is unable to determine performance and degrees of compliance with claims of manufacturers. The judgment of experts is high·
ly desirable to point out existing needs, to indicate where new developments are
necessary, and to generalize on design. Their work v,:ould be greatly facilitated,
howcver1 and their findings far more authoritative if physical means were provided
for determining whether particular equipment and supplies actually do comply with
the claims of their producers.
Such a service should not in any way conflict with the work of laboratories enPfed in research on dairy equipment, as for example, the engineering laboratory for
dairy equipment research in the National Institute of Health. These latter serve as
bluable sources of information for the above committee. When these laboratories
. governmental, they usually are not authorized nor are they interested in under~g performance studies on all pieces of equipment that are offered, and in issuing
•ficates showing the degree of compliance with published standards. The same
which now is used in certifying colors for use in foodstuffs should be more
applicable in certification of bacteriological culture media, incubators, and
labOratory supplies. The service would show whether any product does or does
meet accepted standards. The claim of a manufacturer that his model of pas-
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teuri:cer does embrace the accepted performance specifications should be subjected to
proof in an engineering laboratory. Such an institution should be sponsored by, th
International Association of Milk Sanitarians, and its operations directed by the f.orne
mittee on Sanitary Procedure.
·
England has its National Institute for Research in Dairying, at Shinfield, ReaCiin
Scotland has its Hannah Dairy Research Institute at Kirkhill, Ayr. Germany has
Dairy Research Institute at Kiel. Here, all kinds of dairy equipment are subje~d
to thorough test, and official reports are published, somewhat in parallel to those of
our National Bureau of Standards. In Germany, every new design of equipme
1
must be subjected to test, and may not be sold until its behavior and durability a~
approved.
Regimentation and restriction of developments are not desired by us. But ex.
perience does indicate that we need the organization of an institution for testing an
equipment or s~pply (such as pasteuri~er, can or bottle washer, filter,. detergent,
cap, laboratory mcubator, culture medmm, glassware, hood, etc.) wh1ch is voluntariJ
presented by any manufacturer who wants to secure the unbiased technical judgmen{
o_f ~he group. The d_ata. would :be publicized by the manufacturer (within certain
ltm1ts) , or not, accordmg to prevwus agreement. The results would be available
acquainting prospective buyers, milk sanitarians, health officers, or other interested
persons with the facts concerning the ·effectiveness, durability, and degree of com.
pliance of the articles with fundamental standards, and also with the claims of the
manufacturers. Such reports would be the last word for milk control officers who
must approve new installations and supervise operations.
When participants in the formulation of committee reports or responsible
officials have before them the plans of equipment to be install-ed in a plant, we
that they make a mental comparison of the ultimate effect upon the industry,
their own profession, and upon the general public of rival and _competing
compared with the effect of similar claims when supported ·by--.;L"recognized ·
of research. They should unite in sponsoring the organization of such an un.,~;11ltll.w~. ...
This is not the time to offer suggestions as to details. Tfiey can develop
At present, the concept is what we must consider. Let the establishment of such an
institute be an objective of the International Association of Milk Sanitarians.

·t
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1. Report of the Committee on Milk Plant Equipment and Committee on Sanitary Procedurt.

by W . D . Tiedeman, Cf,<~imzan, f. Milk Te>h. 1 (7), 4 (1938) .
2. Order out of Chaos. EJitorial. Ibid. 2, 55 (1939) .
3. Three Associations Standards, by W . D . Tiedeman, Chttirman. Ibid 2, 91 (1939) .
C. A.A.

InterThe word "International" as applied to the name of the International Associa
tion of Milk Sanitarians indicates that its membership is open to and is comprised
persons of various nations, commonly interested and employed. International
applied to the scope of the Association more definitely defines at least one phase
the organization, i. ·e., the international interchange of information
fundamentals of milk sanitation and milk technology. This is also true of
state and inter-provincial relationships of the Association. The Association is
national in fact, having members from Mexico, Cuba, the British Isles, Canada,
the United States. Since its organization in 1911, the Association has held a
of prestige. Within the past year the membership has almost doubled.
Inter-relationship is established and developed between the official and
mercia! milk sanitarians and technologists through active and associate mEmt>ershtP
the Association. Both groups are mutually interested and interdependent in
matters with which the Association is concerned.

Inter-association relationship is weatly [os~ered through the . medium o[ ~he
ournal of Milk Technology, the offiCial publ~catwn of thde Internatlo?a~ Assocftatl?lnk
Jf ~lk Sanitarians. As of present record, e1ght state an are~ assoc~ahons ~ ~~
0
't rians and technologists have designated the Journal as thetr offiCial publ~cahon.
~~:official and commerci~l inter-rela~ionship _is advan~ed a?d _made _m?re umve~sal.
1'h Journal is an intermedtate factor m fostenng and mterhnkmg th1s mter-relatwnbie even beyond the individuals and groups in th~ several associations, _for no~ t~e
5
ai~ circulation includes seventeen _countnes. Tht~ h~s been a~complt~he? wtthm
Ph interim of its first year of existence. Intermmglmg of mtlk samtanans and
tedtnologists and the interchange of knowledge and experience is afforded through
meetings of the International_ Association of Milk Sanitarians. Th~ int~resting
.10d instructive formal pro~rams u~troduce t~ n~wer ~nowledge, and dts~usswns ~f
the topics permit ~pportumty fo_r mterpellatwn, mtervtew, and t~terpretatwn. Th1s
knowledge is also mter-commumcated through the Journal of M1lk Technology.
'Fhe International Association of Milk Sanitarians together with its official pubJ'cation Journal of Milk Technology, is the intermediary which makes possible inter~urse 'for the advancement of milk sanitation and milk technology, and for the
awakening of ambition and ideals in the minds of men in similar fields. of endeavor.
May its usefulness become ever more valuable and its service interminable.

:be

W. B. P.

West Virginia Association of Milk Sanitarians
When men, engaged in the daily round of milk inspection and supervision, seek
to be associated with others occupied in similar and all'ied fields both at home and
abroad, they evince their broad. vision, a c_onstructive interest . in. c~mmunal ~elf are,
and a healthy ambition to avotd the dulltng effects of provmCialtsm. Thetr communities benefit from potent factors for improving the public health and for raising
the level of dairy technology. The West Virginia Association of Milk Sanitarians,
an active organization in a state where milk inspection and dairy technology have
been ~ the march for several years, is the eighth state and area association to name
the Journal of Milk Technology as its official publication. This addition to the
feUowship of progressive milk sanitarians and technologists is heartily welcomed
with the confidence that mutual benefit will be derived, and public health and milk
technology advanced.
-

J.

H. S.

Milk Section of Texas Public Health Association
Experience teaches that sometimes we can be so close to a problem that we lose
perspective. In milk inspection, distortion of our sense of proportion may cause us
to over·emphasize non-essentials or to neglect new factors. Avoidance of such difficulties is facilitated by associating ourselves with new groups who may not be hidebou~d nor committed to out-moded practices. Accordingly, we are glad that the Milk
Section of the Texas Public Health Association has designated the Journal of Milk
'r~nology as their official organ. The aggressiveness, enthusiasm, and splendid
~a hty o_f their personnel is personi·fied in our President Ehlers, of Austin, Texas.
~ cordtally greet these new friends from the great open spaces, and hope that their
tnftuence and example may inspire the inspectors of other states in the great Southland
nd the Southwest to associate themselves with their fellow milk inspectors in a broadp uged program of milk quality improvement.
J. H. S.
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TABLE 2.

Origin of Milk-Borne Epidemics in United States
S S throat
Septic
Food
GastroTyphoid
Scarlet
and
sore
poisonenterfever
fever
Sc. fever
throat
ing
itis
4
I
1*
1
14
2*
1
4*
1
1*
1

Report of ~he Committee on Communicable
D1seases Affecting Man *
I. A. Merchant, Chairman
Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa
The report of this committee is compose? of t~e statistics on milk-borne epidem~cs whKh have been reported through
pub!Ic health authorities to the sanit·ation
secti"?n of the United States Public Health
zerVIce ( 1) . Canadian data were obtained
..~om a report by Defries (2) entitled
. urvey of Certain Milk-borne Disease~
m. Canada.". Both ?f these reports con::n mu~h mformat!On relative
milk. rn~. disease which cannot be presented
m t Is. report, and it is suggested that
those mterested in this subject should
consu!t l!:he above references.
This Committee report, also, is composed of contributions by the var.ious
me~bers of .the commi~tee on subjects
which they thmk are per.tment and which
may need clarification.
f ~n Ta~le 1 a,re .recorded the epidemics
o the different diseas·es which were ob-

served during 193 7. As is usually the
case, ~phoi.d fever holds first place with
15 eptdemics. This disease caused aU
dea.ths, 11, which were reported from the
Umted S~ates. Streptococcal infection
runs ~ypho.td a dose mce in the number
of epidemics, if scarlet fever and se ti
sore throat are combined. In this disJsec
we note the greatest number of cases'
9S6, as opposed to 161 cases of typhoid
fever. .-:r:here we~e 14 epidemics of gastroentenhs,. ~ssummg that food poisonin
gastroenterrhs and diarrhea, may ~
group~d under that term. It seems th F
there ~s no uniform term which may ~
used In reporting these three diseases
All t?~ee are covered by the term, gastra-'
ententts.
· h . The etiologic agent, ho weve~
IS t _e Jmpor~ant 'ttem"'.i'n milk-borne
j~
demiCS of thts type.' fs the disease ca:d
?~ ~taphyl~occus toxin, Salmonella enter.
ttidrs mfectwn, or is ?t pa·ratyphoid fever ?
The sources of the !nfection in each instance are apt to ~different. None of

to
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at the 27th Annual M I'
InternatiOnal Association of Milkee •ng. of. the
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 19. 21 ,
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Milk-Borne Epidemics 0937)
Diseases
UNITED STATES
Typhoid fever
Scarlet fever
··-----------------------------------------Sept~c sore th;~~t·-~~d--;~~~i~t-.f~;;; ....- ..... .
Septic sore throat ...
.. ...-.... ..
Food poisoning .................................. - .....
Gastroenteritis.................................... .
Diarrhea .............................................-.......

------------------------------- ---------------·

CANADATotal ......... ............

.. ...................

~yphoidh fever ........................ .
aratyp oid B ------------·----------·---·-····
Undulant fever ............. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-- .........
Total

------------------------------------·-·· ...... ~---·~·-··

Grand total

----···-------- ........... ,., ..... ..........
~

Number
of Epidemics

15

Cases in
Community

Cases using
Suspected
Supply

Deat!u

208
389
645
350
435
88
35

161
324
312
350
435
88
35

H

1
2
10
2
2
43

2150

1705

11

79
35
182

13
4

11

3
3
7
13
16,

296
2001

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

17
28

Cases
Carrier
.Cow
Water
2
Undetermined
* More than one source involved.

8

the .three •terms us·ed ·in ~a:ble 1 give any
indication as to the etiologic agent; in
fact, any one of the three may be represented in any one or all of the conditions.
Unfortunately, the causal Ment is often
undetermined, hence the use of a term
which the health authority favors. Canada
was the victim of rather severe typhoid
epidemics dur~ng 1937, and this disease
again is to be noted as the cause of a
majority of the deaths.
In Table 2 the origins of the epidemics
which occurred in the United States are
recorded. It is obvious that in milkborne disease, the carrier presents the
gravest problem. In some instances the
ca,rrrers were human and bovine. This
was particularly the case in scarlet fever.
The origins of 13 of the epidemics were
undetermined, which represents a real
handicap for control officials. The role
of the cow as a carrier in milk-borne disease is.· usually confined to the streptococcal and staphylococcal infections. The
typhoid fever epidemic which occurred
in England and which received so much
attention last year was found to be of
bovine origin. The cows involved had
waded through a stream into which raw
sewage was allowed to flow. The role

Diarrhea

Total

6
18
8

2

13

of the cow as a carrier of Salmonella organisms was revealed in the reporl!: by
Conybeare and Thornton (3) of an epidemic of food poisoning which occurred
in Wiltshire, England, in 1936 involving
over 100 persons, chiefly school children.
Investigation showed that the causal organism was a Dublin type Salmonella.
Human carriers were sought in vain. The
cows of .the milk producing herd were
tested serologically for agglutinins for
the organism. Three of them gave significant reactions. The feces of the three
cows were examined. From one of the
cows an identical strain of the organism
was recovered. The milk supply was undoubtedly infected through contamination
with feces by the faulty operation of the
mechanical milking plant.
The type of milk or milk product most
often involved ('see Table 3) again was
proven •to be sweet mi lk which was consumed in its raw state. In the few instances where pasteurized milk was involved, investigation revealed that the
process was faul-ty or contamination occurred snbsequently to pasteurization.
Milk products are so rarely the cause of
epidemics that it may be of interest to relate the conditions under which they were

3.
Milk-Product Involved
Home made
Choc.
Ice Cream Cheese
milk
of Epidemics

TABLE

Disease

1'ype of Milk or
Sweet
milk
Cream
Number
14*
1*
11

Typhoid
Scarlet fever
Scarlet fever &
S. sore throat
Septic S throat
Food poisoning
Gastroenteritis
Diarrhea
* Indicates more than

1
2
5
1

1*

Past.

14
11*

1
2*

1
2

3

2

3
2

1

2

one type involved .

Raw

1*
6

TABLE 4.
Distribtttion of Milk-Borne Epidemics by States-1937
Typh.
fever

Scar.
fever

SSTh.
Scar.
fever

Septic
sore
throat

California
1(250)
New York
2(15) 3(38)
Oklahoma
1 ( 100)
2(70)
Michigan
1 (3) 2{86)
Illinois
1(41)
Missouri
2( 12) 1(15)
Texas
2(15) 1 (9)
Iowa
1(312)
Minnesota
1 (2)
N. Carolina
1 (3)
W. Virginia
2 (8)
Ohio
1(79)
Vermont
1(65)
Maine
1{22)
Washington
Maryland
1 (1)
Pennsy 1vania
1 (1)
Figures in parenthesis represent total cases.

involved. It is significant that all the
epidemics produced by milk products
were gastrointestinal in nature. Four were
caused by home made ice cream and four
by cheese.
Two epidemics of diarrhea in Chicago
were traced to cheese imported from I·taly.
These were so unusual that the brief
description of them as given in the U.
S. Public Health Service report ( 1) may
be quoted . Number -one: "On the fifth
and sixth of February, 1937, el-even people reported illness after having consumed Romano (imported) cheese. The
symptoms were nausea, cramps, vomiting,
diarrhea, and chills. The onset was four
hours after eating, and the duration forty-eight hours. This cheese was imported
from Italy and shipped to a wholesaler
in Chicago, and by that company sold
to local delicatessens, who in turn sold
it to consumers. The cheese was alleged
to have been bought in December, 1936.
Samples of .this cheese, collected by the
local office of the Federal Food and Drug
Administration and sent to the main
office at Washington, D. C., were examined by the laboratory there. C.H.D."
Number two: "On April 16· and 17,
twenty-four people became ill, the symptoms being nausea, vomiting, chills, stomach-ache and diarrhea, the onset being

Food Gastropoisonentering
itis

Diarrhea

6 {63)
1(75)
1 (29)
2(35)
1(300)
1 (37)
1(13)

1

(6)

TABLE 5.
Total
epidemics

Total
cases

7
6
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2

313
128
199
89
76
27
24
612
39
16

1

79
65
22
6

1
1
1
1
1

8

1

1

three ·and one-half to four and one-half
hours. The common food consumed was
Pecorino cheese, imported from Italy to
a Chicago de.aler and by him sold to a
local delicatessen. C.H.D."
One would be' inclined to think that
these epidemics were due to staphylococcus toxin, judging from .the period of
onset of symptoms fol_lowing consumption of the cheese.
·' .
The states in which milk-borne eRidemics occurred in 1937 are shown in
Table 4. It is obs·erved that last year, as
the year before, Califprnia and New York
led in the number of epidemics. We call
attention again to the fact that this is not
because those two states are lax in milk
control efforts, but quite the contrary,
which may explain why more epidemics
were reported.
The need of milk sanitation in small
communiti·es appears ·to be subst·antiated
by Table 5 which shows the population
groups affected.
Twenty-eight of the
forty-three epidemics which occurredi in
the United States were observed in cities
under 10,000 popuLation. The number
of cases in these cities was 1308 of ilie
total number 1705. This would seem
to add some support to .the data in the
1936 report (4) of the Committee of tills
Association on Methods of Improving

Population Groups Affected by Milk-Borne Epidemics
1- 10,000 10,000- 20,000 20,000- 50,000
Typhoid ..................................... .
10 (63)
2 (2)
2(82)
Scarlet fever ............................. .
7(178)
1 (25)
2(80)
S S throat and scarlet fever ..... .
1 ( 312)
Septic S throat ......................... .
1(250)
1{100)
Food poisoning ......................... .
7(417)
2 (13)
Gastroenteritis ........................... .
2 (88)

50,000 -over
1(14)

Diarrhea ..................................... .

Milk Supplies in Small Communities,
which revealed that a large percentage of
the cities of this si1:e do not have adequate milk sanitation org-anizations.
A few years ago a report of this Committee presented a tabulation of ·the total
epidemics of milk-borne nature which
had occurred in the United States since
the origin pf this committee. Similar
da:ta a:re presented in Table 6 covering the
period 1923-1937. The totals of 653
epidemics, 25,291 cases and 767 deaths,
represent a great deal of human suffering.

6(140)

Milk-borne epidemics due to streptococci during 193 7 further substantiated
the 193 7 report ( 5) of this committee
that just as many persons affected show
rash as those who do not. Cases showing
rash are called scarlet fever, and those
not showing rash are called septic sore

1924............
1925.. ..........

1926............
1927............
192!i............
1929............
193fl.. ..........
1931............
1932 ............
19a3............
1934............
1935 ............
1936.......... _
1937 ............
Total

Sea{'let
fever

Typhoid

~hroat

15
35
33
51
26
26
31
30
22
23
25
26
16
15
15

1
1
6
6
0
3
8
9
8
3
7
8
9
6
3

6
5
4
5
4
8
10
2
1
6
4
3
2
16

389

78

5(95)

."Studies of large numbers of epidemics, in
th1s and other states, have revealed that a pre·
ponderance of victims with ages over fifteen
yea.rs is one of _ the characteristics of milkborne outbreaks of scarlet fever and septic
sore throat. Apparently the age distribution
of patients in these outbreaks ordinarily fol-

TABLE 6.
Milk-Borne Epidemics in United States Septic
sore

4( 162)

throat, both groups having sore throat
and other symptoms in common. It appears likely that the separation of these
diseases, as is done in this report, is unnecessary, and that this disease should be
referred to as "streptococcal infection" or
some other suitable term.
One of the characteristics of this infection is the greater number of cases which
are found in the mature age group. Commenting on the question, "Why do not
more children get milk-borne infections?", the July 18, 1938 issue of Health
News of the New York State Health Department offers the following explanation:
·

STREPTOCOCCAL MILK-BORNE INFECTION

192 3.. ..........

1 (5)

2(35)

Total .............................. :.. .
28(1308)
Figures in parenthesis represent total cases.

Year

1 ( 41)

Gastroenteritis

(
I

I

1923-1937

Other
diseases

Total
epidemics

Total
cases

Total
deaths

11

0
2
0
4
1
3
1
5
2
1
6
7
16
5
14

1
1
1
2
5
7
1
2
1
0
6
1
0
4
0

23
44
44
68
36
47
51
48
34
33
48
45
43
46
43·

834
1552
1739
3364
954
2196
2332
1968
1398
642
1426
1787
1829
1565
1705

36
67
56
94
91
120
53
'i6
24
28
40
42
21
28

87

67

32

653

25,291

767

11

!'

114
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lows quite closely that of the population in
the community where the outbreak occurs. For
example, the 1930 census showed that the
proportion of iru:lividuals over fifteen years of
age in the state was 75 percent, and ·the same
average proportion prevailed in the epidemics
studied. It also appears from our studies of
milk-borne epidemics that, contrary to the
impression most of us have had in the past,
there is very little difference between persons
of different ages so far as consumption of
milk is concerned. We know, of course, that
almost the entire diet of young infants is milk,
yet it is comparatively rare for them to contract scarlet fever or septic sore throat with
milk-borne outbreaks. This probably is explained by the fact that cow's milk fed to
young infants, if not pasteurized, usually is
heated before the feeding.
In what we call "contact" outbreaks of scarlet fever-where ·the disease is spre-ad simply
by contact between individuals, it is quite different. Here the age distribution is practically reversed, as compared with milk-borne
outbreaks. This apparently is due to the fact
that contacts among children, generally speaking, are more numerous, closer, and Jess restrained than among adults.
It should, perhaps, be added that the responsibility for the outbreak which raised
this question was fixed not only on the milk
supply but on one particular cow contributor
thereto. There was no guess-work involved.
The cow's udder was infected with the human
type of streptococci."

The need of a definite identification of
the streptococcus which is found in a
milk-borne epidemic is imperative, and
the identification of the streptococcus
found in the udder of the suspected cow
is equally so. Two committees of the
American 'Public Health Association, the
Committee on Standard Methods for .the
Ex-amination of Milk and Dairy Products
and the Committee on Diagnostic Procedures and Reagents, have sought to formulate methods which will make identification of streptococci an undoubted procedure. It is certainly hoped that this
will be accomplished, for the cow should
not be accused unjustly merely because
she harbors hemolytic streptococci which
may be only a family -affair and of no
concern to the health of humans.
The complexity of streptococcal milkborne infection and the difficulty of ferreting out the source of infection, is illustrated by the following epidemic (6):
"On May 2, 1938 a small outbreak of sep-

tic sore throat was reported from a village
in upstate New York.
Investigation revealed that the illness was
clinically typical streptococcal pharyngitis (septic sore throat).
Four of five cultures submitted by patients were positive for hemolytic streptococci. Thirty-one persons were
attacked: twelve on April 29, twelve on April
30, Tour on May 1, and three on May 2.
Fourteen of the patients were among the
twenty-one persons employed at a milk col,.
lecting station, and the remaining sevenfeen
among members of their families. Epidemiological inquiry showed that the one facto,r;
common to all patients was the use of raw milk
from the milk collecting plant.
Milk received at the plant was secured from
199 different farms which had a total bovine
population of about 3600. As received at the
plant, it was inspected, weighed, cooled, and
shipped raw to New York City where it was
pasteurized before distribution. On being J:eceived at the plant, it was pumped through a
cooler into a tank car. Whenever the capacity
of the cooler was exceeded, milk was pumped
directly into a storage tank, whence it was
subsequently piped through the cooler into a
tank truck. Milk for the employees was always drawn from the cooler, being usually
secured about 8:'00 A. M ., just after the last
of the farmers had delivered their milk. 'llhus,
although all milk was pooled, it was possible
that occasionally the milk drawn for the employees might consist chiefly of milk from a
single farm.
·' •
The high attack rat~ among persons wing
the milk raw, the evidence of a single mas·
sive dose of infection, and a complete in·
ability to demons-trate any likely source of
infection within the plant itself, led to the
condusion that the"'"source of the outbreak
was a cow with mastitis.
Attempting to locate the responsible cow
among 3600 cows on 199 farms appeared. to be
a task of considerable magnitude. It was
manifestly not feasible to examine and take
specimens from each cow on all 199 farms.
Therefore, as a screening procedure, it was
determined to perform a direct microscopic
examination of a stained smear (Breed smear)
of a sample of pooled milk secured from eacb
dairy farm. These specimens were takeo at
the plant on the morning of May 3. 0n examination, the smear of the milk from Ol1f
dairy farm stood out from all others io its profusion of leucocytes and clumps of cbained
cocci. This farm was investigated firs~, and
a cow with a suspicious type of mastitis
discovered. From the suspected quarter of
cow's udder, hemolytic streptococci of
A of Lancefield's classification were
Smears from forty other farms showed
ing degrees of evidence of gargety milk.
of the samples from cows on these
yielded hemolytic streptococci of human

.l.VUJ...l'o..

The implicated producer sold daily about
1600 pounds of milk to the cooling plant. lt
was his wont to deliver milk every morning
shortly before eight o'clock, just before the
time that milk for the employees was usually
secured from the cooler.
The infected cow had been purchased by
the producer between two and nine days before
the beginning of the outbreak. None of the
milk from this cow had been used by the
family of the producer, and there had been no
suspicious illness on the dairy farm.
The farm from which the cow had come
originally had sold its milk to a pasteurizing
plant, milk being used raw only by the caretaker and his mother. These two persons
each gave a history of a moderately severe
sore throat late in December 1937. The cow
is believed to have freshened in February
1938, and is reported to have then developed
a "caked" udder, which necessitated considerable care. It is believed that the caretaker
must have served as the original source of infection, since he was the only person looking
after the cow. Although he gave no history
of sore throat subsequent to December, his
throat cult.ure was positive for hemolytic streptococci on May 11th."
RABIES

This subject appears rather out-of-place
in a report of this nature but the question of transmission of the virus through
the milk of an infected cow is often
asked. Rabies control is -an important
problem of Veterinary Medicine. A special Committee on Rabies was asked for
at the last meeting of the American Veterinarl Medical Association in New York
City. Unfottunately the literature conaerning the transmission of the virus
through milk is extremely meager. Graham (7) answers the question as follows:
"Altho milk from rabid animals may contain rabies virus in infective amounts, and
so!lle writers believe that rabies may be transnut!~ thru this medium, there is little con~in~ing evidence on the point. Furthermore
11 IS recognized that the virus will not pass
thru the unbroken skin or the unbroken mucous
membrane. - - In observations at the Illinois
A.gricultural Experiment Station young cabbats, nursed a rabid doe up to the time of the
d?C s death without themselves acquiring the
dasease."
UNWARRANTED INCRIMINATION

Milk is accused of being the vehicle

~he transmission of so many diseaseClusmg microorganisms that we should
for

question thoroughly any unfounded re-

.ll'.l...tiNULUliY
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ports which may arhe. Undoubted milkborne epidemics present problems enough
for control officials and the dairy industry without having to combat all sorts of
imaginary diseases. A milk supply
should never be incriminated unless there
is absolute proof that it is involved. Even
then, undue publicity may do more harm
~y causing a decrease in milk consumption than one or :two cases of disease of a
mild nature. There appears to be little
justification for involving the milk supply of -an entire city and that of neighboring cities in unwarranted publicity.
EDUCATION OF MILK HANDLERS

ln order to protect their business and
the people whom they serve, milk handlers must be informed of the methods
which have been proven effective. An
appropriate pamphlet which may be distributed to dairymen is distributed by the
Connecticut State Department of Health.
A copy of this pamphlet is made a part
of this report.
DISE:ASES SPREAD BY MILK
INFORMATION FOR MILK HANDLERS

Germs of diphtheria, scarlet fever, septic
sore throat, tuberculosis, typhoid fever, and
paratyphoid fev~ are sometimes carried in
milk. An outbreak of disease on a milk route
may destroy in a day .a business built up by
years of effort. Dairymen can insure against
such a disaste1· by keeping disease germs out
of milk.
Disease germs reach milk from a sick cow
or an in-fected milk handler. Every milk
producer can take a few simple measures that
will go far toward preventing such an occurrence. These are as follows:
1-Have all cows tuberculin tested.
2-Sell no milk from cows with garget.
3-Keep all persons with sore throat away
from cows and milk.
4--Keep all sick persons away from cows
and milk.
5-Require all handlers to wash hands before milking.
Dairymen who wish to take further precautions can provide frequen·t veterinary examination of cows and medical examination of
handlers. The doctor can send specimens to
the laboratory to discover disease germ "carriers" among the handlers. Milk producers
should protect themselves and their customers
by keeping disease germs out of milk. For
further information ask the milk inspector.
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REPORT ON COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
THE WHY .AND HOW OF IT

Dairymen want to understand the things
they are advised to do. They want to know
why they should do them and how doing
them will help prevent disease. Here are the
reasons:
1. Have all cows tuberculin tested. Cows
have tuberculosis which is caused by a kind
of germ. The germs are given off with the
milk and cause tuberculosis in children who
drink the milk. That is one reason. Another
is that tuberculous cows are not profitable.
So much of the food they eat must be used
to combat the disease that milk production is
cut down. This may not be noticed unless
accurate record is kept, but it is true. Cows
with advanced tuberculosis eat up the profit
on the healthy cows. The dairyman cannot
afford to keep tuberculous cows. It is not
good business. Even one tuberculous cow
may spread the disease to the entire herd.
Thus, keeping one diseased cow now may
cause loss of the herd later. Tuberculin testing protects milk consumers from bovine
tuberculosis only. Milk from tuberculin tested cows may carry germs of other milk-borne
diseases.
2. Sell no milk from cows with garget.
Inflammation of the udder, also called mastitis, mammitis, caked udder or garget, is
caused by germs. Any one of several kinds
of germs may cause the disease. Some germs
that cause garget in cows may not cause disease in man. The germs of at least two diseases in man may cause garget in cows. These
diseases are septic sore throat and scarlet fever.
A cow with garget due to one of these germs
gives off many millions of them in the milk.
The result is an outbreak of disease among
the human consumers.
When a cow has garget, it is not possible
to say off-hand that the germ causing it will
cause disease in man. Nor is it possible to
be sure that the germ will not cause disease
in man. In view of this uncertainty, the milk
should not be used.
Besides, all gargety
milk contains pus. Nobody wants to drink
pus. Gargety milk should not be used even
though it were certain that the germs would
not cause disease among the consumers. In
fact, a cow with garget should be removed
from the herd to protect other cows from infection.
3. Keep all persons with sore throat away
from cows and milk. Sore throat is caused
by germs. Three common germs that cause
it are the germs of septic sore throat, scarlet
fever, and diphtheria. Any one of these germs
may also infect a cow. For the protection of
the cow, all persons with sore throat should
be kept away. Besides, a person with sore
throat may get germs into the milk he handles.
For example, coughing over a milk pail may
cough germs into the milk. Germs may also
be sneezed into the milk. The hand, after

covering a cough or sneeze, may convey germs
to the cow or the milk. By all means, then
persons with sore throat should be kept awaY,
from cows and milk to prevent an outbreak
of disease among the milk consumers.
4. Keep all sick persons away from cows
and milk. A sick person may have a disease
that can be carried by milk. An attack of
typhoid fever or paratyphoid fever comes on
so gradually that the patient may be ill several
days before he finally gives up and goes to
bed. Such a patient may easily cau5e a milll'bome outbreak of typhoid fever by handling
milk while ill. Germs from an infected~
finger or hand may be of a kind that will
feet a cow or a human consumer of her milk
In that case disease may be spread from <an
ulcer or boil on the hand of a milk handlen.
In order to take no chances, all sick persons
should be kept away from cows and milk. fn
short, all milk should come from healthy,
cows and be handled by healthy handlers.
5. Require all handlers to wash their hanils
before milking. The milk handler may Be a
disease germ "carrier" and not know it. A
"carrier" is a person who harbors disease
germs in his body but is not ill . The hand
is often the vehicle for conveying disease
germs to milk. 'l;his is especially true in the
case of typhoid fever and paratyphoid fever,
The germs of typhoid in either a beginning
case or carrier are in the discharges from the
bowels. The hand soiled with these discharges carries the ~erfll~-1:'0 the milk. Washing the hands witli' 1soop and water ana a
good brush will wash of£ the germs and .'keep
them out of the milk. At least it will wash
off the germs that are easily removed and are
most likely to get into the milk. This will
include most of the d~e germs that mii:Jl II:
on the hands. Thus, carefully 'and thoroughly washing the hands before milking or llindling milk will greatly lessen the chances of
passing disease germs from the hands to the
milk. "Dry-milking" will also help prevent
germs reaching milk from the hands.

·m•

MILK-BORNE OUTBREAKS OF DISEASES

An average of about one milk-borne out•
break of disease per week is reported in Ibis
country. A total of 104 such outbreaks :wert
reported for the years 1926 and 1921Z. In
Connecticut 15 milk-borne outbreaks were teo
ported during the 7 year period from 1l/.23 to
1929. These outbreaks included 4 of septic
sore throat, 6 of typhoid fever, 3 of scarlet
fever and 2 of paratyphoid fever. In addi·
tion to these there have been many cases of
tuberculosis among infants and children who
drank milk from tuberculous cows.
While investigating these outbreaks it was
learned that in the case of septic sore thrcxat
and scarlet fever some one with sore thrdlt
had milked the cows or handled the milk before the outbreak had occurred.
germs passed directly from handler

- ---"

or from milker to cow and thence to the milk
was not ascertained in all cases. In the typhoid and partayphoid outbreaks a disease
•·carrier" had handled ·the milk without washing his hands. Thus the simple preventive
(lleasures herein recommended are based upon
facts ascertained by investigating milk-borne
outbreaks.
PASTEURIZATION KILLS GERMS

Another fact brought out by investigating
these outbreaks is that pasteurized milk was
not responsible for the spread of disease in
anY of the outbreaks. It is well known that
pasteurization kills the disease germs in milk,
provided the process is properly carried out.
The milk must be heated ho ~ enough and kept
hot long enough to kill the germs. In Connecticut the law requirt;s heating to 145 degrees Fahrenheit and holding within three degrees o.f t~at te~peratu:e for thirty minutes.
asteun zatwn will contmue to be our main
safeguard against milk-borne outbreaks of disease. In fact, for large supplies drawn from
many sources·, pasteurization is a necessity.
For small supplies where pasteurization is not
practicable, the simple measures herein recommended will help safeguard consumers from
milk-borne disease.
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SICK PERSONS NOT TO HANDLE MILK

The handling of milk or milk utensils by a
person ill with a communicable disease, or
who cares for a person ill with such disease,
is prohibited by state law. Each dairyman
must report promptly to the local health officer any case or suspected case of communicable
disease on a milk farm..
Any one with sore throat is a suspected case
of communicable disease. By promptly reporting such a, case ·the dairyman can obtain
expert advice in regard to handling the situatio!'l. Regulation 17 of the Sanitary Code requtres the local health officer to transmit such
report immediately to the State Department
of Health. Represenotatives of the State Department of Health and of the State Dairy and
Food Commissioner are always available for
inves.tigation and advice upon request of the
local health officer.
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SYMPOSIUM ON FROZEN DESSERTS,-F. W. Fabian, Editor
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Sanitation of Products Added to Frozen Desserts
P. H. Tracy **

*

University of Iliinois, Urbana, Illinois.
Pasteurization of the mix from which
commercial ice cream is manufactured has
come to be a standard practice. Further
precautions to protect the sanitary quality .
of ice cream by using proper methods of
washing and sterilizing the plant equipment are ·routine procedures in all modern ice cream plants. Under such conditions of operation there should be little
question about the sanitary qualities of
commercial ice cream. However, the
possibility of contaminating ice cream
with the materials ordinarily added at the
freezer, such as flavoring and coloring,
has not been fully appreciated. The various kinds of fruits, nut meats, and candies that make up our daily diet are generally accepted by the consumer without
question as to their sanitary qualities.
The possibility of the transient laborer
who harvested the box of berries we serve
for dinner having septic sore throat or
being a carrier for typhoid fever does not
excite us. We, as consumers, give little
thought to the history of the nut meats
we buy for the dinner party, even though
they may have been touched by the hands
of an infected worker. The ice cream
industry has accepted these materials in
much the same way, assuming that they
are not dangerous to health.
For the purpose of getting first-hand
information as to how some of these
products, whose history is unknown to
the user, are actually prepared for market,
visits were made to some of the places
putting up pecan nut meats. Because of
the difficulty of removing the meats, pecans are usually purchased by the ice
* Presented at the Annual Meeting of the Ameri-

**

can Public Health Association at Kansas City,
Missouri, October 2~·28 , 1938 .
This report is based on a thesis prepared under
the author's surrvision and submitted to the
Graduate Schoo of the University of Illinois
by W . H. Brown in partial fulfillment of the
requirements for the degree of Master of Science.

cream manufacturer in shelled form. 1Ufe
nut deal~rs, in order to remove the ~e.
nels without badly shattering them, sQak
the nuts in water before cracking. T.liey
are then permitted to dry until the s~lJs
are briM:le but the kernels are still m__aist
enough to be removed without breaking.
The cracking may be done either by hand
or by machinery. In one plant visited
the workers were Italian men, women'
and girls. In another plant, colored
women and girls were employed. ll1he
operator of one plant required the work.
ers to wash their hands and sterilize 't.llem
by dipping in a weak chlorine solution
each time they. came into the room. As
far as could be learned, the worker,SJ are
not subjected to periodic health enminations. In some of the southern states
where shelled nq~ wea:ts ire prepare(JJ for
marketing, much 6f 'the cracking is Oboe
in the homes of wotkers where the entire
family of adults and children rna~ t2ke
part. The nut me(lts are usually stored
at a low temperatttre (32 ? - 36° B.)
until shipped.
One of the most popular flavors o£ ice
cream is strawberry. Many manufactur·
ers use what are called frozen pack !>erries
which are preserved by low tenlp~cahrcc J.
storage. The fresh berries are
with cold water, hulled, mixed w.itll
gar (2-3 parts berries to 1 part of
and stored at freezing temperatures
used. Most of our strawberries are
ed by transient labor. These ,w,,rlrl't~
often live under very insanitary CO(]tCIJtllOIIS'
and nothing is known of their patno!'UI!I'
cal condition. To be true, as
known, no ·case of disease has eve.l!
traced to frozen pack berries or
yet we must recognize the existence of
potential sources of infection.
How to safeguard the consumer
these ingredients is not a simple

{em. One possible avenue of approach
:I'{Ould be to bring all of the premises
where these products are handled under
rigid supervision of s~ate and city h~alth
officials and to establish proper santtary
regulations. Suitable health examination
might also be given all food handlers.
Bowever, to bring about such control
~ould likely increase the cost of the food
products concerned, and appreciably increase the cost of the public health service.
In the study to be reported here the
roblem was approached from the angle
~£ the ice cream plant in an endeavor to
determine to what ~xtent methods of
preparing nut meats, fruits, flavor, and
color materials could be developed that
would bring ,about better sanitary qualities in commercial ice cream.
PECAN NUT MEATS

In a survey conducted at the Illinois
Experiment Station (1) it was found that
65 percent of the nut meats collected
from ice cream plants supported bacterial growth, 75 percent were contaminated with molds and 50 percent of
the samples gave a positive test for
Escherichia coli. It was evident from the
dt,ta secured that some form of treatment
to reduce the possible contamination from
nu m1ats was desirable. Various methods of treating the meats were tried, such
as ashing with cold water, hot ( 180°
F.) water, boiling water, boiling salt solution, alcohol (95 and 70 percent), dry
heat, hot (180° F.) and boiling sucrose
solutions of 25-50-75 percent concentrations, and hot (208° F.) and boiling
240° F. ) butter. Of these methods, the
sucrose and salt solutions, and butter and
dry heat treatments were found to be
the most promising, as far as the flavor
of the pecans was concerned. Nut meats
were inoculated with a fast-growing organism of the colon group. They were
then treated by the methods found to be
most promising, and with the exception
of the dry heat treatment (250° c. for 2
llld 3 minutes) , they all reduced the
count on the nut meats from 3,000,000 to
1tss than 60 per gram.
The rancid flavor that develops in nut
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meats was diminished appreciably by treating the meats for 15 seconds in a: 50 percent sucrose solution followed by drying
for 2.5 minutes at 250° C. When stored
for one week in ice cream, the sucrosesugar treated meats retained their crispness and flavor. The butter-treated meats
resembled the control in both flavor and
texture. The meats receiving the dryheat treatment were crisp but they had a
roasted flavor which was more evident
after being added to the ice cream. The
samples treated in the boiling 20 percent
salt solution were crisp and had the best
flavor of all the samples; however, in
the ice cream the kernels were sufficiently
salty to be objectionable. By adding 1
percent of salt to the sucrose-sugar solution in which the meats were dipped, a
slightly better flavor was produced in
the ice cream. This treatment was considered the most desirable.
Since treated pecan meats must be
stored until used, a study was made of
the practicability of various storage methods using pecans that had been .treated
with hot and boiling sucrose solutions to
which 1 percent of salt ha.d been added.
Samples of the treated meats were then
stored at 36° F. (humidity 80 percent)
and 80° F. (humidity 42 percent) in
open and stoppered (rubber) bottles. At
the end of three weeks storage the samples, kept in an open bottle at room
temperature, had a good flavor and were
crisp, while those stored at 34° F. in an
open bottle were tough and lacked fine
flavor. Those stored in a closed bottle
at 34° and 80° F. were fairly crisp, but
the flavor was not good in every case.
Storage of the treated meats at room
temperature in the presence of air having
produced the best results from the standpoint of flavor and texture, a series of
experiments were performed in which
the meats treated with the boiling 50
percent sucrose solution containing 1 percent of salt were placed in various types
of containers and stored at room temperature. Glassine bags, a tinned can with
a cheesecloth covering, paper sacks, paper
conta:iners, and perforated tin cans were
used. At intervals the meats were tested
bacteriologically, and examined for mois-
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ture, flavor, and texture. From a bacteriological point of view, all the containers
used were satisfactory, even after seven
we~ks of storage. During the storage
penod, the moisture content of the nut
meats decreased with each test. The humidity in the room during the test period
of seven weeks averaged 40.5. The flavor, texture, and color of those meats
stored in the glassine sacks were superior
to those of the others, though the meats
stored in a tin can with a cheesecloth
covering were a close second. The meats
st?red in the paper .bag and paper contamer became discolored.
METHODS OF PREPARING COLORING
MATERIAL IN THE MANUFACTURE
OF SANITARY ICE CREAM

In order to correlate the sense of flavor
and color, it is necessary to add coloring
material to several types of commercial
ice cream. The colors used are usually
in liquid form. Several investigators
have found these coloring solutions to be
heavily seeded with bacteria. Fabian (2)
found the counts to vary from 0 to
1 ~,000,000 bacteria, and 35 percent contamed organisms of the Escherichia-Aerobacter group. Smallfield (3) found coloring material that would add as much
as 100,000 bacteria per gram in ice cream
in which it was used. At the Illinois
Experiment Station ( 1) it was found
that the bacterial counts of of 111 samples
of colors secured from commercial ice
cream plants ranged from 0 to 14,000,000
and 12.6 percent of the samples gave a
positive test for Escherichia coli organisms.
There is a tendency for ice cream manufacturers to be careless in handling their
color materials. Often the containers in
which the colors are stored are left uncovered. The measuring graduates are
sometimes used day after day without
rinsing with scalding water. An excess
of coloring solution may be returned to
the stock solution, thus possibly seeding
the entire lot.
. To study their bacterial quality under
d1fferent storage conditions, 2 percent
solutions of eleven different colors were
PrePared. usinl! distilled water. The so-

lutions were heated to 180° F. and held
30 minutes. A few spore formers (10-20
per mi. of color solution) survived the
heat treatment in the case of five of tne
samples. Fifty ml. lots of each solution
were placed in dark glass bottles for experimental study.
To one set of samples, 0.05 mi. of a
sterile 10 percent solution of sodium benzoate was added. To another set, 9.5
percent alcohol was added before the hea
treatment at the rate of 10, 15, 20, ana
25 percent by volume.
The samples used in these experimentswere contaminated once every week by
pouring 20 mi. of each coloring material
into a 100 mi. graduate, and immediately
returning it to the storage bottle. No
attempt was made to protect the graduates
from air contamination. Three days later,
the contaminated samples were plated.
The experiments covered a period of ren
weeks. The storage temperatures used
were 40°, 80°, and 100° F. The ~e
sults are given in Tables 1, 2, and 3 (the
data on sample No. 3 is representative of
that on all the others) :
The bacterial counts of the samples
stored at room temperature increased rap·
idly. While the growth in the 40° F.
samples was slow at first, in most Gases
at the end of ten weeks there was little
difference between""•the growth of these
samples and those stored at room tern·
perature. The rate of growth at 100° F.
was much slower, indicating this tempera·
ture was too high for most of the organisms. Mold growth was particularly
bad in .the 80° and 100° F. samples. The
addition of 0.1 of 1 percent of sodium
benzoate did not prevent the multiplica·
tion of microorganisms, although the
growth was somewhat less, partictilarly
during the early part of the ten-week
storage period. In general, the addition
of 10-25 percent of alcohol prevented
the growth of bacteria. Only one o&the
68 experimental samples fermented bri!·
liant green bile. Air contamination IS
not an important source of bacteria of
the colon group.
In another series of experiments using
water solutions of the eleven dves no...te_a___.._ _ _
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TABLE 2

Relation of Air Contamhzation and Storage Temperature to the Number of Microorganisms
in the Colors with 0.1 of 1 Percent Sodium Benzoate Added as a P•·eservative.
Number of Microorganisms per mi. after:
1 week
2 weeks
4 we ~ks
6 weeks
8 weeks
Bacteria
Bacteria Mold
Mold
Bacteria
Mold
Bacteria
Mold
Bacteria
Mold
Colors stored at 40° F.

Color
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

40
20
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
1,200

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

20
30
0
30
0
0
0
410
430
90,000

0
0
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

316,000
49,300
560,000
0
298,000
0
0
449,000
0
10,600

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5,170,000
6,000
600,000
0
920,000
0
0
510,000
5,400,000
500,000

0
0
0
0
0
0
160
0
350
0

0
0
0
10
10
0
10
10
0

6,800

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

0
0
0
0
0 Moldy
10
0
20
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 100

9
10

7,~00
0
:20
"' Indicates sub-surface mold srowth.

*
*
*
*
*
*
5,800
*

1,100

60
170
230
30
8,900
0
0
15,100
370,000
55,000

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

43,000
0
10
30
2,000,000
410
10
30,000
2,930,000
290,000
Colors stored at llO ° F.
7,400,000
* 4,800,000
1,400,000
60,000
*
890,000
920,00
*
2,930,000
* 1,840,000
1,270,000
131,000
*
20
650
*
0
230
0
340,000
680,000
*
1,410,000
8,700 18,200,000
830,000
770,000
*
Colors stored at 100° F.
20
11,800
0
-~
70
0
-:. *
10
M~Jdy
1,000
10
0
*
10
60
10
10
0
*
0
0
*
20
10
*
2,000
0
0
30
0
*

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

312,000
80
100
160
8,400,000
10,600
0
85,000
12,600,000
3,000

*
*
*
*
*
230

2 670,000
50,000
1,370,000
100,000
1,490,000
100
0
1,480,000
9,400,000
460,000

*
12,000
*
*
*
57,000

0
10
3,100
0
50
20
10
10
10
18,000

12,200

390

*
*
*
9,300

*
*
40

1,200

*
*
*
100
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

1,400

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

1,400

*

10 weeks
Bacteria
Mold
280,000
160
50
50
5,300,000
113,000
20
1,000
7,000,000
130,000

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

3,900,000
700
820,000
260,000
840,000
100
0
3,900,000
6,500,000
490,000

*5,400
*
*
*
28,000

0
20
4,300
30
200
20
40
10
40
130,000

12,200

46,000
17,000

*
*
*

Moldy
170

~

~

.2
.:>
c:z

.c..
2

c:0:
tl'

~

tr.

:z
....cr.
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0

:>'
'T
:>'

~
t>l
z

c
t>l

(I)
(I)

t>l
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*
*
*
*
*
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TABLE 3

Relatiotz of Air Contamination and Temperature of Storage to the Microorganisms Present in
Colors to 117hich Various Amou11ts of Alcohol Were Added
Number of microorganisms per ml. after:
Percent
alcohol
added

1 week
Bacteria Mold

2 weeks
Bacteria
Mold

4 weeks
Bacteria
Mold

6 weeks
Bacteria
Mold

10%
15%
20%
25%

30
20
10
20

0
0
10
0

390
30
40
50

0
0
0
0

10
30
20
20

10%
15%
20%
25%

20
10
0
0

0
0
0
0

70
30
40
140

0
0
0
0

10
50
90
20

10%
15%
20%
25%

0
10
0
10

0
0
0
0

0
10
70
60

0
0
0
0

30
120
30
30

Color No. 3
Stored at 40° F.
0
50
20
0
40
0
0
0
Stored at 80° F.
50
0
20
20
10
0
20
0
Stored at 100° F.
20
0
0
70
10
0
0
10

110
20
0
50

Color No. 6
Stored at 40 ° F.
0
90
0
30
0
0
40
340

10%
15%
20%
25o/"

10
0
0
10

0
40
0
50

40
40
0
20

0
40
0
240

8 weeks
B'acteria
Mold

10 weeks
Bacteria
Mold
'-<

0

c::

:>'

z

0
0
0
0

40
50
40
10

0
0
0
0

40
50
30
20

0
0
0
0

>
t""'
0
...,

10
30
0
0

20
40
50
10

0
0
0
0

30
60
30
10

0
0
0
0

X

20
0
0
0

10
60
40
10

0
0
0
0

100
20
10
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
90

60
10
0
30

0
0
0
70

100
10
10
30

0
0
0
100

~
t""'

:;t

(')

:z:

z0
t""'

0

Q
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SANITATION OF INGREDIENTS FOR FROZEN DESSERTS

above and three shades of colors in water
solution with 0.1 of 1 percent of sodium
benzoate, 20 mi. of each solution were
poured into a sterile graduate and then
poured back into the bottle again once
each week. No attempt was made to
protect the pouring lip of the bottle
against air contamination. The growth
of bacteria and mold, in general, was
found to be noticeably less than in those
experiments in which the graduates were
not sterilized before using.
In a third series of experiments, the
samples were not disturbed except when
the weekly bacteriological samples were
taken. While there was some growth of
mold and bacteria, the numbers were
much less than in either of the two previous experiments.
In all the experiments, 0.1 of 1 percent
of benzoate of soda failed to inhibit bacterial growth to any great extent. In
further studies, bacterial growth was
found even with as much as 2 percent
of the benzoate.
Three different shades of coloring materials were inoculated with Ebe1'thella
typhosa and Staphylococctts am·erts, and
incubated at 3 7° C. Although the number of these organisms was found to
decrease rapidly, at the end of two weeks
some of the organisms were still living.
During the storage of the color solutions, weekly checks were made on the
color intensity, using a Bausch and Lomb
colorimeter. Five of the eleven colors
were found to deteriorate during storage.
The greatest change occurred in ·the samples stored at 100° F., and the least
change occurred at 40° F. The rate of
change was independent of the number
of organisms present, the effect apparently being one related to time and temperature of storage.
Thinking that it might be desirable to
pasteurize color solutions periodically before the last in the bottle was used, an
experiment was performed in which five
color solutions were each heated at 14 5 o.
160°, and 180° for 30 minutes, five different times. Between each heating the
solutions were cooled to 50° F. and
~amoled. Single heating at any of the

three temperatures did not affect the
quality of the color. In only one case
did the second heating at 145° F. injure
the colors. But the intensity of the color
of the materials heated to 160° and 180°
F. was changed at the second and subsequent heatings.
METHODS OF PREPARING FRUITS
AND FLAVORING MATERIALS
FOR ICE CREAM

Ordinarily little consideration is given
to flavoring materials such as fruits and
extracts as a possible source of bacterial
contamination of ice cream. However,
since much of the fruit used is fresh or
frozen packed, the possibility of contamination from .this source should not be
overlooked. Frozen pack strawberries secured from commercial ice cream manufacturers varied from 10 to 67,000 bacteria per gram. Eight samples of fresh
berries picked up on the Urbana marke~
gave counts ranging from 300 to 839,000,
and two of the samples fermented brilliant green bile.
It is commonly recognized that fruit
preserved by heat dp.es not impart as desirable flavor to ice cream as fresh fruit.
However, it was thought that it might be
possible to apply a limited amount of:
heat to the fresh or frozen pack frui~
and certain other fl«vors, and make them
safe from a sanitary point of view without serious injury to their quality.
A series of experiments were performed in which the heat treatments employed
were in most cases effective in reducing
the bacterial content of the fruits ~see
Table 4). The injury to the flavor of
the strawberries and raspberries (red,
black, and purple) caused by heating to
145 o F. for 30 minutes was not noticeable after the berries were added to ice
cream. Likewise, heating to 160° F•. for
15 minutes gave satisfactory results, but
a cooked flavor resulted when the berries
were heated ·to 180° F. for 5 minutes or
to 212° F. momentarily.
Fruits, such as peaches that need to be
peeled just before using should not pre·
sent much of a sanitary problem. For
experimental purposes, the standard meth· __...._

_

TABLE 4

Destruction of Bacteria in Fresh Strawberries by
Heat Treatment (Initial Count 78,000)
Treatment
Bacteria after treatmen.t
2:1 Pack
t45°F. - 30 min.
540
t60°F.- 15 min.
350
t80°F. ~ 5 min.
250
212°F. -.... ......
80
3:1 Pack
80
145°F. - 30 min.
t60°F. -15 min.
40
t80°F. 5 min.
30
212°F. -.... ......
30
4 :1 Pack
t45°F.- 30 min.
80
50
t60°F. - 15 min.
t80°F.- 5 min.
30
212°F.- .... ......
30

od of dipping the peaches in boiling
water for 1 minute and cooling with cold
water in order to remove the skins, was
used. The pits were then removed, and
the fruit sliced and mixed with sugar at
the rate of 4 parts of fruit to 1 part of
sugar. The fruit-sugar mixture was boiled
for 3 minutes. This procedure not only
destroyed most of the organisms present
but also produced a product with a good
flavor.
Counts under 100 per gram were obtained on bananas that were prepared by
mixing the sliced fruit with sugar ( 4
parts fruit and 1 part of sugar) , taking
care that the operator's hands were thoroughly cleaned and that all the equipment used was thoroughly washed and
disinfected before using.
When preparing oranges, the juice
extracting machine must, of course, be as
carefully washed and disinfected as any
dairy utensil. Dipping the fruit in boiling water prior to ·extracting the juice
resulted in a change in both the color
and flavor. Dipping the oranges in a
solution of 75-100 parts per million of
chlorine followed by a rinse with cold
water, had no detrimental effect upon
flavor. This should be done just before
extracting the juice.
The data in Table 5 show that it may
be possible to heat flavoring extracts in
case there is any doubt as to their sanitary qualities, without materially decreas-
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ing their usefulness in ice cream. To be
true, these data .are not all-inclusive because of the existence of a large number
of different .types and kinds of flavoring
materials, some of which may be more
seriously affected by heat than those included in Table 5. Ordinarily, however, the flavoring extracts contain sufficient alcohol to protect them from serious bacterial growth.
CONCLUSIONS

An attempt has been made to show
that it is possible for dairy plant operators
to improve the sanitary qualities of _ice
cream by paying more careful attentiOn
to .the way in which they prepare and
care for the flavoring and coloring material used in their ice cream. The following procedures have been found helpful in this respect:
1. Nut meats should be dipped in
boiling sugar solution (approximately 50
percent), to which has been added 1
percent of salt, for 15 seconds, and then
dried in a 250° C. oven for 2.5 minutes.
Prepared nut meats are best stored in
glassine bags or tinned cans at room temperature.
2. Color solutions should be made
using 180° F-:- water, and should be
placed in clean sterile bottles. These
bottles should be kept covered and should
be stored at 40° F. while not in use. The
measnring graduates should be washed
and rinsed with hot (180° F.) water
each day before using. Unused portions
should not be returned to the stock solution. Stock solutions should be prepared
fresh weekly. Old solutions should not
be used without first heating to 145° F.
for 30 minutes.
3. Operators handling fresh fruits
should have dean hands and clothing.
All equipment used in handling fruit
should be cleaned and disinfected before
use. Fruits with delicate flavors such as
fresh strawberries and raspberries can be
satisfactorily pasteurized by being mixed
with sugar and heating to 145° F. for
30 minutes. If necessary, certain flavor
extracts can be heated to 145° F. for 30
minutes without serious injury to the
flavor.
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Public Health Aspects of Fruits, Nuts, Colors,
and Extracts Used in Frozen Desserts *

'11

M. J. Prucha
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois.
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Most of the ice cream today is made
from pasteurized mix, considered by milk
sanitarians as a necessary practice to insure the safety of the ice cream. The mix
consists of the various products such as
whole milk, skim milk, cream, butter,
evapor31ted milk, powdered milk, sugar,
and gelatin or some other stabilizer.
There are ih the finished product, the
ice cream, other ingredients besides those
present in the pasteurized mix. Such ingredients as flavoring extr,acts, fresh
fruits, preserved fruits, berries, candies,
syrups, nut meats, and others are a necessary part of ice cream. These ingredients
cannot be added before pasteurization.
They are added to the mix at the time of
freezing and, therefore, do not receive
the protection of pasteurization.
The sanitary quality of these ingredients has frequently been questioned by
dairy sanitari:ans. Newman in 1930 (1),
Fabian in 1930 (2), and Smallfield in
1933 (3) have examined many of these
ingredients to determine their bacteriological condition. They found that these
ingredients may harbor a large bacterial
population and thus contaminate the pasteurized ice cream mix.
The study reported in this paper is of
similar nature as the studies referred to
above. Its purpose was to accumulate
further evidence and to suggest remedies
wliere needed.
'fhe samples of these ingredients were
taken in the regular ice cream plants
mo~tly from the opened containers in
which they were kept while in use. Some
of the ingredients were fresh while others
were old, being used occasionally and
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• Presented . at the Annual Meeting of the Ameri~n Pu~ltc Health Association at Kansas City,
"""soun , October 2' ·28, 19:18.

meanwhile kept in store room or refrigerator. The samples, therefore, were
representative of the ingredients as these
were being used.
The bacteriological examination con.
sisted of agar plant counts, yeast anc
mold counts, and the determination of
the presence of coliform organisms. For
the bacterial plate counts, regular standard agar with 1 percent lactose was used.
For yeast and mold counts, regular standard agar containing 2 percent dextrose
was used. The agar was acidified with
tartaric acid to pH 4.5. For the determina.tion of the coliform organisms, brilliant green bile broth in fermentation
tubes was used. The development of
gas in the dosed arm was recorded as
positive. No attempt was made to hunt
for pathogenic microorganisms.
In addition to the taking of samples
and examining them bacteriologically,
the ice cream plants were inspected, especially with regard to the care and storage facilities for keeping these ingredients.
Visits were· also made to several establishments, in which these ingredients are
prepared, to inve5tigate the sanitary practices and the environment under which
some of these ingredients are being prepared.
A summary of the results of :the bacteriological examinations of a part of the
samples is presented in Table 1. Of the
207 samples reported, 164 harbored bacteria, 24 had an abundance of coliform
organisms, and 107 had yeast and molds.
The various flavoring extracts which
were dissolved in alcohol were for the
most part free from bacteria. Vanilla
sampl-es were of in.terest because they invariably contained some bacteria, mostly
spore producers.
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TABLE 1

l.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

,,

Microbia! Condition of Certain Ice Cream Ingredients
No. Percent Percent
Range of Percent Range of bacteria
samples showing showing
mold
showing count (per mi. or
Product
analyzed E. coli
molds
count
bacteria
per gram)
Candy
51
5.8
37.2
0260
70.6
0- 1,000,000
Maraschino cherries
9
11.1
44.4
0110
77.7
0- 1,780,000
Nutmeats
20
20
65
0470
70.0
0- 1,000,000
Frozen pack strawberries 13
0
84.6
0- 19,000
100.
1067,000
Caramel color solution 13
0
46.1
0- 1,800
61.5
0- 5,800,000
Blue color solution
14
7.1
50
0- 1,700
85.7
0560,000
Green color solution
20
20
65
0- 2,800
75.
0-14,000,000:
New York color solution 17
17.6
41.2
0160
64.7
0- ro,ooo,oooy,
Yellow color solution
12
25
25
0-16,900
58.3
0- 8,000,000
Red color solution
26
7.6
61.5
0- 11,700
92.3
0- 1,000,000+
Orange color solution
13
23.1
53.8
0- 2,200
69.1
0- 12,000,000
Vanilla extracts
13
0
7.7
020
100.
3060,000
Miscellaneous (Plant 1)* 21
9.5
0
0
57.5
0220,000
Miscellaneous(Piant 2) ** 30
56.6
56.6
0700
100. 900 - 1,000,000t
* Different ingredients from a plant where they were properly cared for.
** Different ingredients from a plant where ~hey were neglected.

Fresh fruits and berries .always contain
some bacteria. As a rule, the coliform
organisms were absent, but yeasts and
molds were always present, occasionally
in large numbers.
Of the various ingredients, the coloring
solutions may contain the largest number
of organisms, molds, •and at times fairly
large numbers of bacteria.
While some of thes·e ingredients may
harbor quite a large number of bacteria,
the increase in bacterial counts of ice
cream due to them will, as a rule, be
small. The -real interest a·n d concern of
sanitarians lies in the fact that these ingredients, at least some of them, do not
receive protection through pasteurization.
After all, it is not the number alone but
the kind of bacteria there we are concerned about.
As seen from the table, there were
quite .a number of samples harboring
coliform organisms. Where these came
from was not determined but probably in
most cas·es they were of human origin. If
this group of organisms can be transferred from ·the hands of the operators
to the food products, the same thing
might happen in case of such bacteria as
typhoid bacteria, pathogenic streptococci,
tuberculosis bacteria, de. Unfortunately,
the results of this study give no information as to the presence of such organisms
in these ingredients.

The visits of the writer to a number of
establishments where some of these .ingredients were handled and prepared, convinced him that the possibilities of contaminating the ingredients with patllogenic organism~ ·were very great.
These ingredients cannot be put into
the ice cream mix prior t!:o pasteurization,
therefore, some other method or treatment must be em1;loyed to make them
safe.
·• • '·
Three different suggestions might be
offered. First, some inspection and regulation should be made of the establishment where these.;jngredi!!nts are Ete·
pared. This is a responsibility not only
of dairy inspectors but of health officers
in gener-al. Some of these ingredients
are used in other foods besides ice cream
and some of them such as nut meat's are
consumed directly.
Second, the dairy inspector shou1"d see
that the various ingredients are kept in
an acceptable storeroom or in a refrigerator in ice cream plants. The ime<>rtan~
of this is well illustrated by the data m
Table 1. The ingredients in Plant I,
No. 13, came from an ice cream plant
where the ingredients were properly, kept.
In Plant 2, No. 14, the ingredients came
from an . ice cream plant where they were
kept on shelves, unprotected from dust
and at room temperatures.
Third, some of the ingredients should
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receive a bactericidal treatment before they
are used. For e~ample, nut meats may
be so treated ( 4) that they will be practically free from bacter-ia. ·
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Quality Improvement of Cream
. . for Butter
The Cream Quality Committee of the
American Butter Institute has issued in Service
Bulletin 608 the following recommendations
for improvement in quality of cream for butter•
making:
1 ) That the purchase of all cream be made
strictly on the basis of grade.
2) That purchases of cream on the basis of
grade be made in accordance with the prevailing laws or regulations governing cream grading in the various states.
3) That there be appointed in each state a
committee for the study of the relative market
values of the various grades or qualities of
cream, including obnoxious-weedy. That the report of each such committee be placed in the
bands of its state cream quality committee.
4) That special attention and study be given
ro the transportation of cream from the contract
buyer to the plant where it is to be churned.
That shipments of cream move daily, in no
case remaining in the station longer than 24
hours from date of purchase; and that all
cream reach the churning plant within 48
hours.
5) That no cream be purchased from an unsanitar,t.station or from any other source which
does not meet sanitary requirements.
6) That the message of better quality be
carried to cream producers by every practicable
means, using existing educational facilities to
Ole greatest possible extent. (In this connection particular attention is directed to the manual prepared by the Illinois State Cream Quality Committee for use in the Smith-Hughes
schools. Arrangements for the use of this
manual in the various states can be made on a
nominal basis provided a sufficient quantity is
ordered.)
7) That the cooling of cream by the best
means available be urged upon all concerned
with cream handling, as a necessity in the
maintenance of qualitr. (It is recognized, of
COUrse, that cooling facilities are not equally
good in all producing areas, but the importance
of full use of the best methods available in a
Srven area cannot be overestimated.)
,8) That every butter-producing state now
Wtlhout a functioning cream quality commit~~ take prompt steps to appoint such a commtttee, whose best efforts shall be devoted to
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2. Fabian, F. W. Bacteria Added to Ice Cream
in Flavors and Colors. Ice Cream Field,
16, (No. 6) 16 (1930).
3. Smallfield, H. A. Bacterial Contamination
of Ice Cream from Color Solutions. Ice
Cream Review 16, April 42-43 (19-33).
4. Tracy, P. H. Sanitation of Products Added
to Frozen Desserts. f. Milk Tech. 2, 118
(1939).
the promotion of a sound cream quality program for the state .
9) That greater use be made of meetings
with producers and cream buyers, as a means
of placing in the hands of both the information essential to the production and care of
quality cream. The practical value of such
meetings has been repeatedly demonstrated.
10) That special emphasis be placed upon
the continued use of the sediment test as an
important adjunct to quality improvement
work. It should be kept in mind that the
sediment test represents one of the most effective means at hand for producer education.
Milk Supplies and Their Control in American Urban Communities of over 1,000 Population in 1936-A. W. Fuchs and L. C. Frank.
Public Health Bul. No. 245 (1939).
This bulletin contains the statistical data and
commen·ts of 'the authors on the results from
a questionnaire survey covering the more important features of the milk supplies and their
sanitary control in 2,654 municipalities, representing 41 percent of the total number and
63 percent of the combined population of all
municipalities of over 1,000 population in the
United States.
The daily per capita consumption was 0.66
pint of fluid market milk, 0.035 pint of cream,
and 0.031 pint of buttermilk, making a tota'l
of 0.73 pint. About half the cities graded
their milk, .the proportion increasing with the
size of the ci,ty. Of the market milk volume
sold, 74.7 percent was pasteurized, 99.4 percent was from tuberculin-tested herds, 35.2 percent was from abortion-tested herds, and 20.3
percent was protected by all three measures.
About 36 percent of the municipalities had
a milk ordinance, one-fourth of which was the
Public Health Service ordinance. Raw milk
showed an average plate count of 39,000 organisms per cc., pasteurized averaged 22,000,
and pre-pasteurization raw had 87,000. The
per capita expenditure was 7 cents per year, or
Y,. c per gallon, or $14 per farm or plant per
year.
Copies of this excellent bulletin on the statistical aspects of milk control in the United
States can be purchased from the Superintendent of Documents, Washington, D. C., at 10c
each.
}. H. SHRADER.
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Condensed and Evaporated Milk with Reference
to Ice Cream *
P. A. Downs
University of Nebt·aska, Lincoln, Nebraska.
In the commercial manufacture of ice provided, however, that the sum of the
cream, the addition of milk solids not fat percentages of milk fat and total milk
has long been an established practice. solids be not less than 33.7."
"Evaporated skimmed milk is the prod.
The standardization of the mix so that it
contains the amount of butterfat required uct resulting from the evaporation o a
by law is of course necessary. The ad- considerable portion of the water from
dition of sugar and flavor to suit the de- skimmed milk, and contains not less than
mands of the consumer· as well as the 20 percent of milk solids."
.Jn the manufacture of the products just
addition of milk solids not fat to produce
a smoother body are of great interest to defined, the process is very similan for
the manufacturer.
both whole milk and skimmed milk. 'Fbe
The adjustment of the ratio between milk is handled in the plant in the usual
water and total milk solids in the mix is sanitary manner, placed in a hot well or
an important factor in the manufacture of heater, heated to near the boiling poin~
a good-bodied ice cream. This adjust- and heJd for at least 10 to 15 minutes.
ment usually requires the addition of It is then drawn into the vacuum pan
f rom 2 to 3 percent of milk solids not where it boils rapidly and is concentrated.
fat. The source of such solids in the A vacuum of from 23 to 27 inches of
ice cream mix may come from condensed mercury is maintained_, in the pan, thus
milk products such as evaporated, sweet- giving a boiling po,illt of 120 to 145° P.
ened condensed, or plain condensed. This process usually , continues for from
These may be made either from whole 2 to 4 hours, depending upon the size of
milk or skimmed milk as the situation the batch. When the desired amount of
demands. From the standpoint of sani- water has been removed, the vacuum .,
tation, we shall consider the manufacture broken and the p;ciduct passed through
of the condensed products in the order a homogenizer to break up .the fat glob
named. It is of interest to consider their ules so that the cream will not separate
method of manufacture and their possible upon standing. It is then cannedi in
importance as a source of contamination cans, sealed, and sterilized at
that might be reflected in the bacteria mately 245° F. for 15
product, if used as soon as the
counts.
opened, would be a very u· ~~~~:mu~
EVAPORATED MILK
source of contamination when
According to Federal standards: "Evap- the ice cream mix.
orated milk is the product resulting from
SWEETENED CONDENSED MlliK
the evaporation of a considerable portion
The
Federal standards for this
of the water from milk, or from milk
with adjustment, if necessary, of the ratio are as follows: "Sweetened
of fat to not-fat-solids by the addition or milk is .the product resulting £rom
by abstraction of cream. It contains not evaporation of a considerable portion
less than 7.8 percent of milk fat; not less the water from milk to whkh
than 25.5 percent of total milk solids; (sucrose or sucrose and dextrose)
been added. It contains not less
* Presented at the Annual Meeting of the Ameri· 28 percent of total milk solids, and
can Public Health Association at Kansas Gty,
less than 8 percent of milk fat."
Missouri, October 25·28, 1938.

"Sweetened condensed skimmed milk
is the product r~ulting from the evaporation of a cons1derable portion of the
water from skimmed milk to which sugar
(sucrose or sucrose and dextrose) has
been added. It contains not less than
24 percent of milk solids."
In the manufacture of these products,
the process consists of heating the milk
either whole or skimmed, in the hot well
or heater to 200° to 210° F. During
the heating process, sucrose ·is added in
sufficient amounts to give a sucrose content in the finished prodqct of from 43
to 45 percent. The sugar and milk mixture is drawn into the vacuum pan and
boiled until the desired concentration of
milk solids is obtained. The vacuum is
roaintained as in the case of -evaporated
milk and the boiling temperature varies
from 120° to 145 o F. for the duration
of the process. When the desired concentration has been obtained, the product
is drawn from the pan, cooled, and stored
until packaged. The whole-milk product
is usually packed in tin cans, hermetically
sealed, and placed on the market. In the
case of skimmed milk product, it is usually packed in kegs or barrels. This
product, having a total solids content of
72 to 74 percent, contains sufficient sucrose in, tl1e water left in the product to
make a saturated solution. This condition
prohibits
the growth of most microortran•
b
1sms even when held at room temperature for long periods of time.
Modifications of this method are often
used when it is to be used for ice cream
purposes. Usually it is handled in barrels or large cans, and in some cases
combinations of sucrose and dextrose are
u.scd. If the product has been properly
m~de, barrels furnish a satisfactory conI mer _and the product should reach the
plant m good condition. However, when
~ manufacturer prepares a skimmed
mtlk_ product without the proper care, the
CfU.thty of the product in the barrel after
torre":C~es the _plant may deteriorate bet It 15 used m the mix. This deterior100 may be due to insufficient sugar or
un~~per methods of manufacture es1 ly that of improper heating i~ the
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hot well. The system of holding such a
pro?uct und~r refrigeration temperature
until used will remedy this situation to
some extent.
Any modification from the standard
procedure may give a product which will
not ~ave the necessary preservation factor
furn1shed by the high concentration of
sugar. Some manufacturers have found
it desirable to prepare condensed skimmed milk containing 30 percent milk
solids with only 30 percent sugar. One
can readily see that this type of product
does not ~ontain sufficient sugar to give
the protection that would be found in the
standar~ product. Such a product would
necc;ssanly ~ave to be kept under refrigeratiOn until used if deterioration were
to be eliminated. The method of handling such_ a product varies all the way
~rom stonng at 32° F. to freezing solid
m a zero degree room and thawing as
needed. 1From a sanitary standpoint, the
later me~hod of storing such a product is
~ery satlsfact<;~ry when properly handled
m t~e plant. However, the problem of
thawm~ a_ frozen product in such a way
as to ehmmate bacterial growth is a problem that many plants have not yet solved.
Because of this fact, not only the question
of the method of manufacture but also
the method of handling the product in
the plant where the mix is prepared
should be given consideration.
PLAIN CONDENSED MILK

The manufacture of plain condensed
milk, either in the whole or skimmed
condition, consists of heating the milk in
the hot well to a temperature of 150° to
200° F. at which temperature it is drawn
into the vacuum pan and condensed 3 or
4 to 1. This concentrated product, with
a total solids content of from 30 to 35
percent, is stored in ten-gallon milk cans
and used very extensively in the ice cream
mix. This product is in no way different from whole milk from the standpoint
of spoilage. It sours readily and must be
held under refrigeration. During periods
of storage, it is either held at 32° F. or
slightly lower, or frozen as in the case
of the sweetened condensed milk. On
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account of its perishability, one should
expect to find the same sort ~f c?nditi~ns
as in the case of cream or mtlk m an tee
cream plant. Great care must .be tak~n
to keep the bacteria from i?cre~sr~g w~rle
it is in ·storage and whrle rt rs bemg
handled prior to the manufacture of ~he
mix. Here again the question of. meltmg
the frozen product should recerve consideration.
In some plants, a product kn~wn as
super-heated sk.im mil~ condensed IS used.
This product rs nothmg .more nor . less
than plain condensed, JUSt descnbed,
which is heated under vacuum by the
use of live steam to a temperature sufficiently high to coagul~te ~artially the
casein, thus making a thrck vrs~ous product. The characteristics of thrs product
are very similar to those of plam condensed, and should be handled in the
same manner.
HANDLING OF MIX

With the manufacturing methods of
these products in mind, one mig~t theorize as to the condition of the mrx when
prepared in a plant using the various
products. The quality as expressed by
the bacterial content shown by the plate
method of the ice cream mix before pasteurization would depend entirely . upon
the quality of the products used m the
mix The effect of the condensed or
evaporated milk used in the mix would
depend upon the method of manufacture,
method of storage, as well as the method
of handling the product in the ic~ crea£?
plant. The only wa~ to deter£?me thrs
condition is to examme the mrx before
it is pasteurized.
If the process of pasteuriz~tion is carried out with suitable equrpment and
under standard conditions, one would
expect to find an ice cream mix with a

bacterial count well within the standard
suggested by health autho_rit.ies. .
One finds many vanat10ns _m the
method of preparing ice cream mrx. One
of the interesting points that comes ~o
mind when considering the problem rs
that of multiple pasteuriz~tion . It _is
generally understood in public health _errdes that fluid milk is to be pasteunzed
but once. However, in the products us~:<l
for the furnishing of milk solids · not fat
in ice cream mix, especially -that of condensed skimmed milk, it is possible for the
product to be pa.steurized at . le~st three
times before the rce cream mrx rs finallr.
frozen. In other words, milk is received
at -the plant, pasteurized, separated, tile
skimmed milk going to the vacuum pan
where it is again pre-heated to temperatures well above pasteurizing conditions,
held for varying lengths of time, evaporated in the vacuum pan at a temperature approaching that use.d for pasteurization and for longer penods, an~ finall~
packed as a finished product, havmg ~ad
at least two heat treatments at pasteunzation temperatures.. A.fter t~is pro~uct is
placed in the mrx, rt agam recerves a
heat treatment. It r~aUy has been pasteurized or has received a heat treatment
equivalent to that of pasteurizatio? at l~asf
three times. In many cases, thrs bnngs
up the question. of thermophilic . organisms, and may resulf· under certam conditions in a high-count product. In other
words bacterial counts of products such
as th;se may not always give a true pic·
ture of their actual condition, as far as
the question of sanitation is concerned.
The problem of ha~dling frozen prod·
ucts in the plant dunng .the .process ~f
thawing preparatory to usmg m the IlllX
is of great importance, and should ~
given much consideration i[ the bacterlll
count of the ice cream mrx before pas·
teurization is to be kept at a minimum.

.lJJ

Sanitary Control of Dried Milk*
Paul S. Prickett
Mead Johnson & Co ., Evansville, Indiana.
Since approximately 3,000,000,?00
ounds of fluid milk are converted rnto
~ried milk in this country annually, nea~
ly all of which is consumed_ as food, samtary control of milk in thrs · fo~rm, has a
lace in the public health officrals food
~ontrol program. Unlike ~u.id mi~k, d~y
milk is used mostly as an. mgredre~t ~n
other foods, is seldom retarle?•. and rs m
owder form. These condrtrons have
helped it to . escape the sanitary control
given the flmd form.
Public health officials are accustomed
to apply variou~ bacteriolo~ical pro~e
dures in controUmg the samt~~y qualrty
of fluid milk. However, addrtronal factors are involved when these procedures
are applied for a similar control of dry
milk. These may seem to make such
control more difficult.
.
This is due largely to th~ phys~ca]
properties of dry milk. A br·ref revr.ew
of dry milk manufacture and handlmg
will be helpful at this point. There are
several methods of manufacture but the
two most common are the use of the atmospheric roller or drum dryer, a_nd the
spray dryer. In the former, ~ thm film
of milk is spread over a revolvmg, steamheated drum or roller. As the drum rotates its heat evaporates the water, and
the frlm of ·dried milk solids is scraped
off by a knife. The whole process ta~es
place at atmospheric pressure an~ at hrgh
temperature. In the spray d.rymg p:ocess, a descending spray or mrst of mr~k
meets a rising current of hot, dry arr.
The moisture in the tiny droplets of
milk is evaporated almost immediately,
and the dried milk falls to the bottom of
the spray dryer. This almos~ inst~tane
ous evaporation cools the mrlk soltds so
--;-p;esented at the Annual Meeting of the Am~ri·
can Public Health Association at Kansas Ctty,
Missouri, October 2 5-28, 1938.

rapidly that not even the lactalbumin is
coagulated. It is seen that the latter
method gives a more soluble pro?uct, because the milk solids are not subjected to
as severe a heat treatment as in the former
method.
Dried milk is usually packed in barrels. The conditions of storage of these
ba·rrels of dry milk may affect its sanitary quality. ~he .develo~ment of rancidity in dry mtlk rs not likely to ~e ~f
major importance since most dry mtlk_ rs
made of surplus skim milk, and dry skrm
milk usually contains not over 1 percent
fat. But an off odor, described as. "sta!e"
or "tallowy", will develop dunng I£?·
proper storage.
This "off" odor wrll
carry over i~to frozen dessert~ or ot~er
food products in whic~ the .tar~ted ~tlk
powder .is ~sed. I?ry skrm mtlk rs subJect
to weevtl mfestatwn. It should be protected from all types of contamination
during storage, ~and held in a dry, cool
place. Unev·en storage tempera~ures ~re
detrimental as they cause sweatmg wrth
consec;ruent lumping and mold gr.owth.
High humidity in the storage room rs bad
for the same reasons.
Since dry milk is frequent!~ made fr~m
surplus skim milk, ~he s~mtary qualtty
of the original, flurd mrlk frequently
leaves much to be desired. The plate
count of the dried product .may or ~ay
not reveal the original samtary _qua1rty,
depending on the process of drymg employed and the age of the dry milk. I?
this connection a statement by the Am:ncan Dry Milk Instit~te. ( 15), ref~.rnn!S
to the ·plate count, rs rmportan~: It rs ·
generally agreed that the bactenal .count
of dry milk solids is ~ot necessanly ~n
indication of the qualtty of r~w mrlk
from which the dry product rs made.
The process of manufacture has a direct

The procedure described by Breed and
Brew (3) is the most satisfactory method
of using the microscopic technic with the
powdered milks that dissolve easily. The
1:10 di lution of the powder in distilled water is used for making the smear,
and is done by the procedure described in
"Standard Methods" for fluid milk.
With samples that are difficultly soluble, it is almost impossible to secure a
uniform, finely dispersed suspension i~
the distilled water blank. As a -result~
a very uneven film of milk solids is obtained on the slide. Such films not onlr

bearing upon the extent to which the
bacteria are destroyed."
However, use of the microscopic technic that shows the dead as well as the
living bacteria and likewise the types will
tell much concerning the previous history of the product under examination.
The importance of knowing the past history of the product was demonstrated in
an outstanding piece of work by Shrader
and his co-workers ( 12) at Baltimore.
Figure 1, which is Chart 1 in Dr.
Shrader's paper, summarizes their findings.
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are frequently washed off during staining,
but also clumps of casein often so obscure
the bacteria that it is imposs-ible to make
a satisfactory examination of the smear.
Such samples may be examined satisfactorily by microscopic technic when 1:10
dilutions in LiOH are us-ed, as described
by Prickett and Miller (2). Another
method of staining, employing a different fixative and an aniline oil-methylene
blue stain, but using the 1:10 dilution in
LiOH, has been reported by Schneiter
and North (16) to be satisfactory for
difficultly soluble milk powders.
Although, as indicated previously, both
dehydration and storage tend to reduce
the numbers of viable bacteria pres-ent in
the original, fluid milk, as shown by
Supplee and Ashbaugh ( 17) , Macy ( 1) ,
and others, qevertheless the plate count
is an importa:nt bacteriological procedure
in the sanitary control of dry milk. Not
only does it give some idea as to the original flora of the fluid milk, but it also
reflects the contamination to which the
milk was subjected following drying, For
the latter, it is .specially important, according to Supplee and Ashbaugh (17),
in the case of atmospheric drum-dried
milk.
The chief difficulty encountered in the

plating procedure -is the preparation of
satisfactory dilutions of difficultly-soluble
powdered milks. It is important to prepare the dilutions so that: (a) the milk
fat, if appreciable amounts are present,
will not be churned out of suspension, and
(b) the poured plates will be as free as
possible from undissolved particles of
dried milk that may be confused with
"pin-point" colonies when the plates are
examined after incubation, illustrated in
Figure 2.
Spray-dried milk is sufficiently soluble
to dissolve with little difficulty in the distilled water dilution blank. However,
the less soluble drum-dried powders will
dissolve with difficulty in such dilution
blanks. If careful warming of the dilution water to 43-49° C. (110 - 120°
F.) , before the weighed powder of sample is added, does not put the sample
into solution, then the use of an alkaline
dilution blank is recommended.
Prickett and Miller (2) reported that
their best results in using alkaline dilution blanks to eliminate the particles of
milk solids (Fig. 3) by the solvent action
of alkali were obtained with LiOH solutions. Although they found the pH
values of dilutions of milk powders are
slightly increase~ when LiOH blanks are
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Chart it1dicath1g some relation betwee11 pre-pasteurized bacteria counts and
infantile gastroenteritis.

Sr .. .

No'l·

Particles 011 sterile plate from acid
milk powder

Pilt Point colonies 011 pastem·ized
milk plate.
FIGURE 2 .

Appearance of plates with pin-point colonii!s and insoltJble milk particles.
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Dist. Water
N/5 LiOH
1:10 Plates Prepared from Drttm Dried Skim Milk Using
Distilled Water and N/5 LiOH Dilution Blanks :
FIGURE

3.

Appearance of plates using distilled watet· mzd LiOH dilution blanks.

used, the pH values of the inoculummedium mixtures seeded from LiOH
blanks can be largely controlled by adjusting the reaction of .the medium. (They
recommend using nutrient agar whose reaction is pH 6.2 to 6.6 ·i f LiOH dilution
blanks are employed.) They also showed
that further control of the pH is obtained
by using LiOH in only the 1:10 dilution,
and then employing sterile distilled water
blanks for the higher serial dilutions.
These authors were unable to demonstute any germicidal action by the LiOH
dilution blanks when used with p~wdered
milk, as shown in Table 1.
From this table it is seen that a concentration as high as N j5 LiOH is not
germicidal. Since only very insoluble milk
powders require this concentration, it is

obvious, as has been reported, that no
killing effect wilt be encountered by using
weaker concentrations which are satisfactory for most dry milks. Sorensen (13~
has confirmed the value of using alkaline
dilution blanks in dete.cting thermophilic
contamination in skim milk powders, al.
though he employed weaker concentrations.
Another difficulty jn securing satisfaGtory plate counts of dried milk is that
frequently many of the viable bacteria ro
this product tend to form "spreader!"
colonies. This tendency toward "spreader" colony formation is markedly reduced, according to Prickett ( 18), by the
use of Bacto Tryptone Glucose .Extract
Agar as the plating medium.
Another bacteriological procedure £re·

TABLE

Comparative Plate and Microscopic Counts
of Milk Powders
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Milk
Direct Microscopic
Plate Counts per gram
Powder
Diluent
Counts on 1:10 dilutioil
Used
37°C.
55°C.
Examined
Whole Milk, }
Distilled Water
1,500
250
**
650,000
Drum-dried
N/5 LiOH
2,300*
350*
Skim Milk
}
Distilled Water
2,700
650
110,000,000
Drum-dried
N/5 LiOH
5,100*
550*
* ·Combination of N/5 LiOH and distilled water blanks used.
** · Impossible to make satisfactory count due to undissolved particles of milk powder.

quently used by public health officials in
controll-ing the sanitary quality of fluid
milk is the test for organisms of the coliform (Escherichia-Aerobacter) group.
Organisms of this group have been reported by Allen ( 4) and others to be
present in powdered milks. In addition
to the sanitary significance that may be
attached to results of this test, it also
helps to determine the efficacy ·of the heat
treatment that powdered milk undergoes
in a manner analogous to use of this test
in pasteurization control, as recommended by McCrady and Langevin (6).
In powdered milk, more satisfactory results have been obtained when Difco
Brilliant Green Bile Broth (2%} has be::n
used as the enrichment medium in the
presumptive test. "Standard Methods"
should bi fpllowed for confirming presumptive tests and reporting results. It
has been reported by Miller and Prickett
(5) that in samples of powdered milk
fairly heavily contaminated with organisms of this group, Bacto Violet Red Bile
Agar can be used for their detection as
well as to enumerate the numbers present.
McAuliffe and Farrell (14) showed that
higher dye concentration in culture media
employed for the determination of Escherichia-Aerobacter numbers in milk gives
more efficient and satisfactory results.
Due to the increasing prevalence of
food-poisoning outbreaks caused by hemolytic staphylococci and streptococci, as
reported by Tanner (7), Jordan (8},
Denison (9), and others (10, 11}, it
would seem desirable, to say the least,
to exclude from frozen desserts products
contaminated with these organisms.
In this report some of the more important bacteriological procedures applicable to the sanitary control of dry milks
have been briefly discussed. Additional
pr?cedures are available, but sufficient
evtdence has been produced to demonstrate that public health officials have
adequate methods at their command to
co~trol the sanitary quality of powdered
mtlks. The volume of dry milk annually
consumed, amounting to approximately
300,00?,000 pounds, warrants such control. Smce dry milk is an excellent source
of milk solids not only in frozen desserts

-----~~-

but also in other foods, it should be
used extensively, but this product should
be subject to the sanitary control applied
to other dairy products.
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Report of Committee on Dairy Farm Methods- 1938

*

F. D. Holford, Chair111.an
Borden Farm Products Co., New York, N . Y.

Another year has gone by and it is
very evident that all our problems relating to dairy farm methods have not been
solved. The proper methods of cleaning
and storing of milking machines and
dairy utensils is still a debatable question.
Cold Water One point which we believe
we can all agree upon is that milking
utensils should be thoroughly rinsed immediately after use with cold or luke
warm water. In order to do this efficient-·
ly and remove all the milk, it is absolutely essential that a good, stiff brush
be used with the cold or luke warm
water. This practice will also help to
reduce to a minimum the formation of
so-called milk stone on dairy utensils.
Alkali Solutions Soap or soapy solutions
should not be allowed in the cleaning of
dairy utensils. Warm alkali solutions
should be used whenever necessary.
Hot Water An abundant supply of hot
water is essential for washing and sterilizing dairy utensils. In many sections of
the country this one feature is being
sadly neglected. Your Committee has
arrived at the conclusion that hot water
on the dairy farm ·is of equal importance
to proper ·refrigeration of milk.
A
number of the larger electrical manufactu ring companies are becoming int~rested
in the development of proper equtpment
to be used on dairy farms for this purpose. Insulated, automatic electric heaters of different capacities are now quite
common in some localities. An automatic heater insures to a dairyman a sufficient quantity of hot water at all times.
In many instances these heaters are locate?
in the cow stables. In the colder cit;-p;,esented at the 27th Annual Meeting of the
International Association of Milk Sanitarians, Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 19-21, 1938.

mates th is is quite important as it helps
to prevent water pipes from freezing.
There are two types of automatic electric heaters on the market, the pressure
and non-pressure type. For most pUrr.
poses the non-pressure type will be found
most practical, and can be purchased witli
a capacity up to thirty gallons. As manz
dairy farms are not equipped with running water, a supply tank can be arranged
to feed the heater. With these nonpressure type heaters, hot water caniJ,ot
be drawn off unless the valve is opene~,
thereby permitting the entrance of col!i
water. Irrespective of whether the pressure or non-pressure type heater is used(
they should all be so regulated that the
water coming from the heater is not less
than 180° F. at any ~!me.
In some sections, · dairymen provlde
other means of heating water, and: in
such cases fire ipsurance rates may be affected. Regardless o.f the method pro·
vided for furnishift'g hot water, it is
essential to have a sufficient quantity at a
temperature not less than 180° F. a~ ffie
time of use. After dairy utensils !lave
been properly cleaned and sterilized, they
should be stored in a clean, dry atmosphere.
Milking machines In spite of the fact
that very simple adequate methods have
been developed for the care of ~lki~g
machines, many milk ordinances sttll 10·
sist upon dairymen following more c:~m
plicated, expensive and time-consUllllllg
methods. Your Committee believes that
a service can be rendered to the mem·
bers of the Association by bringing ~eir
attention to the advantages of these s•m·
plified methOdS, thereby C:::U.LIJUUJ;i uu.~·~··.o
machine users to produce a
product with less trouble and ex[x:ru;c.
At one time it was thought nPress&ltY

to entirely disassemble a milking machine
after each use and wash the separate parts
in an alkali solution. In some cases where
bonuses are paid for milk on a bacterial
basis, the bacteria content immediately
increases when this method is substituted
for either of the following methods: It
has been satisfactorily demonstrated that
a good quality, clean, low count milk
can be produced with either the suction
type or lye method of cleaning milking
machines.
However, when practicing
either of these methods, it is absolutely
essential that the milking machine be free
from all foreign matter at 'the beginning.
In other words, a milking machine should
never be allowed to become dirty. Recent
research convinces us that if a milking
machine is eqJ.lipped with satisfactory rubber, the machine can be kept in a clean
condition if the following procedures are
employed:

S11ction type method (cold & hot
water)-lmmediately after use and before the engine is shut off, at least four
~Ions of cold or luke warm water should
be sucked through each unit. During
this operation, the teat cups should be
raised and lowered at frequent intervals.
At least one gallon of hot water, not
less than 180° F. in temperature, should
then b sucked through each unit, the
teat cups remaining in the hot water until
the entire amount of water has disappeared into the unit. After this operation,
the units and milking tubes should be
hung in such a position that the water
will drain out thereby remaining dry until
the next use. Some dairymen prefer the
wet method of storing, such as, cold
water, brine, chlorine solution, etc.

Lye method (cold water & lye solution) - Extensive experiments have resulted in the development of a method
w~ich has given complete satisfaction
Without the use of hot water for washing
or ~terilizing the rubber parts. The followmg is a description of the method:
Immediately following the milking of the
last cow, a pailful of clean cold or luke
warm water is sucked through the teat
cups and tubes of each unit. The teat
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cups are raised and lowered so that air
and water alternately surge through the
tubes. This causes greater expansion and
contraction and removes more of the milk
residue. (This suction method is equally as effective as brushing the tubes.)
Next, the long milk tube is disconnected
from the pail head, and the teat cups
and tubes hung up on a solution rack.
The teat cups and milk tubes are then
completely filled with a weak solution of
common lye. The solution is left in the
tubes until the next milking, then drained
out thoroughly and used to scrub down
the milk house floor. The milk pails
and pail heads are washed and sterilized
along with the other metal utensils as
previously described. In order to prevent the rubber tubing from sticking to
the metal parts, the milk tube system
should be taken apart once a week. Check
valves, vacuum lines, etc., should be
cleaned regularly.
The fact that no hot water is required
for washing and sterilizing the rubber
parts makes it well suited to average farm
conditions, where only a limited quantity
of hot water is available. The lye solution has the following advantages:
1. It prevents the growth of bacteria and
kills many of those remaining after
the suction rinsing.
2. It removes traces of fat and other milk
solids, leaving the rubber parts sweeter and f:leaner and lengthening their
life.
* *3. Lye can be bought at any grocery
or general store, the solution is easily
prepared, and costs less than 11;4 cents
per gallon.
4. Lye solution unlike hypochlorite does
not lose its strength when in contact
with milk residue or rubber.
As against the advantages mentioned,
there are two disadvantages: ( 1) Lye
like other alkalies corrodes aluminum.
This method should not be used on machines having aluminum parts in the milk
tube system. Aluminum pails are not
affected as the solution does not come
in contact with them. {2) If t he suction rinsing is not done thoroughly, small

amounts of milk residue may remain.
The lye solution will then throw down a
precipitate of calcium phosphate, and a
. granular deposit will slowly build up on
the inner walls of the inflations. This
will rarely be found except under very
careless conditions.
The first disadvantage may be met by
using sodium metasilicate, which does not
corrode aluminum, in Jlace of lye. The
second can be avoide by using larger
quantities of water to rinse the tubes,
and particularly by rinsing immediately
before the milk has a chance to dry onto
the rubber. If it should appear, the deposit can easily be removed by soaking
in vinegar or other weak acid.

** Prepat·ation

of Lye Solution
(a) Stock Solution-Dissolve 3 tins of good
grade lye in 5 quarts of cold water. On
account of the intense heat which develops, it is best to use an enamel pail.
This is the "Stock Solution'' and should
be kept in a tightly-stoppered glass or
earthenware jar.
(b) Soak solution for Filling Milk Tube
System-Take 4 oz. stock solution and
dilute with clean cold water to 5
quarts. This should give a solution
containing slightly less than one-half
of 1 percent of lye, having a distinctly
slippery feel.

The solution rack method is strongly
recommended in place of the older method where the tubes were placed in a large
crock. Less solution is required, and a
fresh quantity of clean solution at full
strength is used at each milking. It also
avoids trouble due to air pockets in the
tubes in the crock method, whereby portions of the tube escape contact with the
solution. Less space is also required in
the milk house.
A number of milking machines are
equipped with large cone-shaped aluminum pails. It has been found that after
sterilization these pails are inverted on a

rack in the milk house, anq
are found to be moist on the
ing the entire period betw.een
If these pails are ·inverted for a
time so that most of the water will
off and then placed on the side
ner surfaces will soon become UJQ[OIJ!!ilt
'
dry.
Your Committee wishes to again
phasize the importance of u'lllll1edi•·
scrubbing with a stiff brush, using
or luke warm water, all surfaces of
utensils that come in direct contact
the milk. If the utensils are scalded
boiling water, or water not less
180° F., immediately after the cold
luke warm water brushing, it may
be necessary to wash them with an
solution as often recommended. In
cases where utensils are allowed
main for any length of ,time
cold water brushing, it is
wash them with an alkali solution
the hot water rinse.
Another subject which we would
to stress and which was also
in the Committee's report for 1937 is
question of sediment in m'ilk. The
most important factors in the
milk are: ~irst,
tion of sedim~t
on udders and flanks of milking
should be kept short at all times;
cow beds should be kept clean
from dust and fine material.
these precautions are cofiscientiously
lowed, sediment in milk is greatly
duced.
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Latest Developments in Cooling Milk
on the Dairy Farm *
John E. Nicholas
Penmylvania State College, State College, Pmna.
METHODS USED IN COOLING THE MILK

dair men the problem at ~his
The -two general methods of cooling
Yt be the sudden reahza~~1111111"''" nppea!~ ~y produdion of milk milk on the farm are aeration and direct
that t~e d' t~l some safe low tempera- immersion. Aeration is practiced by t~e
be coo e fter it is drawn. They do producer who retails milk directly; or, 10
soon da that thts
. apparent 1y a certain areas, by a group of p~oducers ~e
v •"
•J
derstan t has long' been m
· exts
· t - cause the local municipal ord10~nce~ stipun .
requsremen ,
·
1
't may not have been :lg?rous y ulate that requirement. ~erat~on 1s the
f . d Today It ts gen- cooling of milk by allowmg 1t to flow
but I
.k
or en orce ·
-.-~;urvc;u
d d that cooling the mil at by gravity over the surface cooler t~roug?
conce e
· ·
d d
4Jllnediately after tt IS pr? uce , which either cold water or brme IS
factor
in
the
quahty
pro- pumped to rc:duce ~he ~emperatu~e. . In
o«essary '
direct immersiOn, mtlk IS cooled by Immersing .the containers in cold water.
. ordinances and codes issued_ ~y
Tl~e. al and state health authonttes
MODERN MILK COOLERS
J11Ctp th t milk should be cooled.
The modern milk cooler is designed to
ulnte
a
.
.
P
there is netther entire agree- meet the requirements of. the individual
However,t ..:'-e limit of temperature nor
t as o w
d ·1
f dairyman. Nearly all m1lk co_ol~rs a~e
I t kbowledge touching etat s o
electrically operated and automatiC 10 the1r
P e~ds used to accomplish this end performance.
~:e codes ar~ rarely definite concernFigures 1 and 2 sho~ four typ~s of
IRS cooling !PractiCe. . .
.
modern milk <:oolers. whtch are d~1gned
W lack uniformtty m our requtre- to meet the requirements of _the datrymen
r. ~ Should the morning as we_ll_ as in solving their mil~ co?l10g proble:n·
~.evening milk be cooled? Rece.lv~ng The automatic operatiOn. IS thermos~attc
tions continue to accept the mormng ally controlled. The_ ag1tators are m?emslk without any precooling, as long as pendent units eonvemently located whtch
rrives within two or three hours after will stir the water for any desired length
of time. The agitators are regulate.d by
h.lS been drawn.
It has -been shown exper~me~tally that clocks mounted on the motor frames.
lh so-called bactericidal_ act10n ~~ no subIMPROVEMENTS IN DESIGN
~itute for prompt coolmg. Milk procThe modern electric milk cooler is ded within several hours after pro?u<;tiOn has its keeping quality reduced 1f 1t signed to be a willi~g servant and . renot been promptly cooled to a safe quires very little rut:tentl(}n from t~e dalfyc:ping temperature, preferably 40° F. man. Figure 3 shows ·the capac1tor moAt thnt temperature multiplication of tor with the condenser mounted on top,
thus eliminating the brushes. The concteria practically ceases.
denser serves their purpose when the
• Authorized for publication September _12, 1938,
motor starts.
.
a.t paper N o. 851 in the Tourn.al Senes <?f the
In order to eliminate the necesstty of
Ptnnsylvania Agricultural Expenment Station.
Prmnted at tho Twelfth Annual Meetmg of the
having to take up the wear of the .be~t
New York State Association of Dairy and Milk
Inspectors, Rochester, N . Y., September 14-16,
which runs the compressor, the motor IS
many

!d

1938.
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F IGURE 1

Two electr~cally operate~ milk coolers. The mndensing unit of 011 e is
loca_ted at the ud~ of the cabmet, of t.he oth~ it is. mormtd on top left of the
cabmet. Both. m~lk coolers are provrded wrth agrtators which stir the bath
water when mrlk u cooled.
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FIGURE 3

(.upacitor motor, an impt'ovement in design for farm electric milk coolers.

I
:

~
I

FIGURE 4

T he complete conderuing unit showing simplicity of arrangement and ease
of acceu ibility to all parts or cotmections.
FIGURE 2

Th~ cond~nsing unit of th.e milk cooler on the left is cemrally located. The
condensmg umt of the other rs on the far left top. This unit is hermetically
sealed.

so suspended that the possible wear is
t~ken up automatically, the motor being
ptvoted eccentrically as is shown in Figures 3 and 4.

The complete condensing unit is
ananged and all parts or coil corme<:ttol~1
are easily accessible, shown assembled
Figure 4.

OIL ARRANG EMENT, AGITATION AND
WATER SPRAYING

In direct immersion milk cooling practhe cans of milk are placed in a cold
ler bath which is maintained at a low
perature by the evaporating or cooling
I. The coils may be arranged in many

different ways. Figure 5 shows the evaporating coils "bunched" concentrically
and housed within a .thin walled cylinder
suspended below the fly wheel of the
compressor. When mounted on the milk
cooler, it fits into a comer as shown in
Figure 6. The agitation of the bath water

1....-UUUNG lVJ.ILK ON !'ARM
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FIGURE 6
The spray type of milk cooler; the cooling coil located in one corner. The
bath water is forced through the coil aud is then distributed· through pipe.r
along two walls, deliveri11g the cold water around the neck of the cans.
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FIGURE

HOW DOES MILK COOL IN A CAN?

When a ten gallon can of milk is submerged in the cold bath, .jt will cool rapidly and more uniformly if there is sufficient available refrigeration initially and

also if the bath waoter is in motion. It is
also important that the can be fully submerged, unless the bath water is sprayed
around the neck of the can as described
above, all other factors being equal.
Figure 7 shows rate of cooling o£ ten
gallons of fresh milk. The average in·
itial temperature of the milk was 90° F.
The curves show the temperature of the
milk at ten different points, two inChes
apart, right through the center of the can,
measured for twelve hours. The can
was fully submerged in water bath which
was initially 36.5 o F. and agitate(f/ for
one and one-quarter hours. At .the end

.

-

L-

5

The coolitzg coil is "bunched" within the thin walled t'fTi~der. ·The
water is forced through the coil, from bottom ~o top,. by a propell~r b~ade
which receives motion through a !ottg shaft and 1ts frtctron pulley whrch rrdes
on the face of the fly wheel.

is obtained by forcing it through the coil,
from bottom ro the top, and then distributing it through two pipes along the
inside of the cabinet so that the cold
water sprays around the neck of the cans.
This serves two main purposes, ·it provides agitation and the milk cans need
not be submerged "up to their necks"
for rapid cooling of the top portion of
the milk.
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TIME-HOURS
FIGURE 7

Rate of cooli11g of tetz gallons of fresh milk, initially 90° F. showing ten
different points, two inches apart through the center in the same can.

of the first hour of cooling the top of
the milk was approximately 53° F. and
the bottom 46.5 o F. More heat was removed during the first hour than during
the succeeding eleven hours.
THE WATER TEMPERATURE

The function of the cold wa:ter bath

in a milk cooler is to absorb the heat of
the milk. When the heat transfer takes
place ;the b·ath necessarily will warm up.
The degree to which it will warm up depends on the quantity of heat transferred
from the milk, the quantity of water in
the bath and its initial temperature.

A Study of Pasteurized Milk in Rochester, N.Y..
Employing the Phosphatase Test

*

Harold W. Leahy
Health Bureau Laboratorie.r, Roche.rter, N . Y.

TIMI-HOURS
FIGURE 8

The temperature of the water bath which was initially at 36.5° ~- During
milk cooling there were 3.5 ga/lo1lJ of water for every gallon of mtlk cooled.
The water was agitated for o11e and one-quarter hours.

Figure 8 shows the rise in temperature
of a water bath, which was initially 36.5°
F. There were 3.5 gallons of water for
every gallon. of milk cooled. The milk
cooled as shown in Figure 7. The water
temperature at the end of one and onequarter hours, when agitation stopped,
was approximately 46.5° F. or ten degrees warmer than it was initially. As
the cooling .continued, the water bath
"spread out" or str.;~tified in differe.nt
layers, at different temperatures, while
the condensing unit continued to operate.

After six and one-quarter hours -the water
reached nearly uniform temperature anll
then the position of the warm and col~
layers was reversed, that is "inversion
point" was reached, with the coldeSt
water on top, ~ very desirable condition
for further cooling of the top warm milk
in the can as shown ·in Figure 7.
The latest developments in modem
milk coolers have.,bp.e« designed to meet
the present milk cobli'ng requirements for
the dairymen.
'

A study of pasteurizing plants supplying milk to Rochester, New York, was
made by the Health Bureau to evaluate
the phosphatase test for the detection of
raw or improperly pasteurized milk. The
results of the phosphatase tests were correlated with the data concerning the operation of the plants,. as recorded by the
inspectors. A comparison of the disappeara_nce of phosphata~·e with the .reduction m num~?ers of coliform bactena during the process of pasteurization was also
made to determine the relationship of the
two tests.
PROCEDURE

Milk inspectors scored each pasteurizing plant, obtained specimens of milk
from the holding vats at different stages
of pasteurization and submitted them to
the laboratory. A sample of milk was
taken from each of the following sources:
(1) cans of individual producers; (2)
holding vats before heatmg; (3) when
the teu~perature of the milk reached 143 o
F.;· (4) after holding for fifteen minutes; ( 5) and after holding for thirty
minutes at this ·temperature; ( 6) the first
and last bottles from the bottling machine;
(7) bottles of milk and cream pasteurized
on the previous day.
In the laboratory, all samples of milk
and cream were examined for the presence of coliform bacter-ia by inoculating
Dunham tubes of formate-ricinoleate
broth, as described by Stark ( 1) , with
10 cc., 1.0 cc., and 0.1 cc. of each sample. After incubation at 37° C. for for• lfhis survoy was conducted with tho cooporation
of Mr. Georg< A. Wost, Suporvisor of Food and
Sanitation, Rochest<r Hoalth Buroau.
Presentod at the Twelfth Annual Meoting of tho
Now York State .Association of Dairy and Milk
1nspectors, Rochost<r, N. Y., Septombor I4-I6,
I938.

ty-eight hours, gas production in any tube
was considered .to constitute a positive
test for coliform bacteria. A modification
of the Kay and Graham phosphatase test
(2), (3) was made on each sample, as
follows: 1.0 cc. of milk was added to 10
cc. of Kay and Graham's disodiumphenylphosphate-sodium veronal buffer solution ;
a drop of chloroform was added and the
mixture incubated at 3 c. for eighteen
hours; 0.2 cc. of a 0.4 percent solution of
2,6-dibromoquinonechloroimide in 95
percent ethyl alcohol was then employed
to determine if phenol was present. In
the case of properly pasteurized milk,
only a light grey color appears, while the
presence of 0.2 percent or more of raw
milk in the 'sample, underheating by 1 o
or 2° •F., or decreasing the holding period
by five or ten minutes leads to the formation of a blue color, the intensity of
which varies with the amount of phosphatase in the sample.
Controls for reading the test were prepared by adding known amounts of phenol to pasteurized milk. Only three
standards, containing 0.01 mg., 0.05 mg.,
and 0.10 mg. of phenol, are required to
interpret the test. Milk producing 0.01
mg. or less of phenol was interpreted as
"properly pasteurized"; between 0.01 and
0.05 mg., as "slightly improperly pasteurized" ; and from 0.05 to 0.10 mg., as
"improperly pasteurized." Samples that
formed greater quantities of phenol were
considered definitely unpasteurized or to
contain raw milk. Pasteurized milk, to
which 0.2 per cent of raw milk has been
added, produces between 0.02 and 0.03
mg. of phenol with the above procedure.
Furthermore, it gives results comparable
to the more complicated and costly test
recommended by Kay and Graham.

r
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teria -in 10 cc. amounts, but only 3.4 percent gave a positive phosphatase reaction.
Apparently, therefore, the presence of coliform bacteria in 38.4 percent of the
samples was due to contamination with
unsterile equipment, and not to recontamination with raw milk. Results ob..
tained from the -examination of samples
taken from the last bottle of the run
were similar to those taken from the .first
Table 1.
Of the 129 samples of milk pasteurized on -the day previous to inspection;.
23.2 percent were positive. This indicates .that 18.7 percent of the plants which
produced properly pasteur-ized milk on
the day of inspection w-ere ·operated im.
properly on the day before inspection1
Only 10 percent of the 2816 "street''
samples collected for routine examination
and rested were found to be improperly
pasteurized.
Correlation of the results of the phos.
phatase test with the data from the in.
spectors' score sheets showed that all but
three samples of raw milk from the 481
individual cans were positive. Further in·
vestigation by the inspectors disclosed
that the three negative: samples were from
"returned" cans of pasteurized milk, mis-

RESULTS

The tests herein described were made
on 1563 samples of milk and cream collected from 157 holding vats in 104 pasteurizing plants. The results were then
correlated with the information recorded
on the inspectors' score sheets.
A compar.ison of the results (Figure
1) of the phosphatase and coliform tests
showed that the colon bacilli in 'the milk
were destroyed more rapidly than the
phosphatase during the preheating and
holding periods of pasteurization. While
the phosphatase was unaffected by preheating, 84 percent of the coliform bacteria were destroyed. After being held
for fifteen minutes at 143° F., the coliform bacteria were reduced by 97 percent, but the phosphatase activity was
destroyed in only 20 percent of the sampies. After the thirty minute holding
period, however, coliform bacteria and
the enzyme were destroyed in all but 1.3
a:nd 4 .5 percent of the samples, respectively. Improper operations a:t the plants
accounted for these exceptions. Entirely
different results were obtained on samples
of milk from the first bottle after pasteurization. Of these samples, 41.8 percent showed the presence of coliform bac-
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TABLE 1

Summary of PhoJphataJe TeJtJ on 1563 SampleJ of Milk from 104 PaJteurizing
PlantJ in RocheJter, New York
Sour~e

of Samples

Individual producers' milk cans
Composite raw in· vat
Total Raw Milk Samples
Preheated to 143° F.
Heated at 143° F.-15 minutes
Total Incompletely Pasteurized Samples
Heated at 143° F.-30 minutes
First bottle from machine
Last bottle from machine .
Milk from previous day
Cream from previous day
Total Pasteurized Samples

taken for raw milk. One hundred fortysix: samples of mixed raw milk from the
various pasreuriz.ing vats likewise showed
phosphatase activity. The 152 samples
of preheated milk showed phosphatase
with ·the exception of one sample which
had been expo~ed to a preheating temperature of 160° F. for fifteen minutes and
did not show the presence of the enzyme.
The inspectors observed, however, that
twenty-seven of the samples had been
heated at 144° F. or 145° F. whi'Ch accounts for the high percentage of negative tests. The other four samples were
heated ro 143 o F., but they may have
been mixed with "returned" pasteurized
milk, or they may have contained less
than the average amount of phosphatase.
Milk was properly pasteurized in all
but nine, or 4.5 percent, of the 157 vats
examined. In each of the nine exceptions, gross errors in pasteurization were
aetected by the inspectors. Phosphatase was
present in the thirty-minute pasteurized
samples from five holding vats, but absent
in the first and last bottles from the bottling machines. Pasteurizing temperatures
of from 1 o to 2° F. lower than 143° F.
explain the phosphatase activity of the
thirty-minute samples. The first and last
bottles, as well as the thirty-minute samples from two other plants, were positive.
Improper pasteurization at low .temperatures, le~~s, and moderate foam, explain
the positive findings. Finally, •in two
plants, the thirty-minute samples and first

No.
Samples
Examined
481
146
657
152
151
303
157
117

142
129
88
633

Phosphatase Test
No.
No.
Positive Negative
478
3
146
0
624
3
151
1
120
31
271
7

32
150

4

113
140
99
68
570

2

30
20
63

bottles were positive, while the last botles were negative. In one of these, the
pipe line from an overhead pump containing raw milk was left connected during the holding period. I~ the other,
the recording chart registered 1 ° F. above
standard, and the cooler, over which the
raw milk was pumped, was not subsequently steriLized before cooling the pasteurized milk. ·
. Tests made on 129 samples of milk
and cream pasteurized on the -day previous to inspection disclosed that thirty,
or 23 percent, were improperly pasteurized. Routine examinations of samples
from each of the thirty plants had previously been positive. Apparently, twentyone plahts which produced pasteurized
milk f.ree fn;>m phosphatase on the day
of 'inspection, did not pasteurize properly
at all times. In fifteen of these, evidence
of faulty operation was found. In the
other six, it is suspected that the outlet
lines were connected to the bottling machine before the end of the holding period.
DISCUSSION

The results of this study make it possible to classify the pasteurizing plants
in Rochester as follows :
Group 1 Nine plants in which multiple
faults of operation were found on the day of
inspection and which at other times gave
positive tests for phosphatase on routine examination.
Group 2 Twenty-four plants in which pasteurization was conducted properly on the day
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of inspection. Routine samples from these
plants were positive, however, and there was
evidence of faulty operation.
Group 3 Twenty-one plants which pasteurized properly on the day of inspection and
showed only occasional positive routine tests.
Group 4 Fifty plants which have never
shown a positive phosphatase test or any evidence of improper operation.

The positive phosphatase tests obtained
on the routine samples from plants in
Groups 1 and 2 were readily explained
by -the findings of the inspec:tors, but
those obtained on the samples from plants
in Group 3 can not be so easily accounted
for. Some of them have had only a
single positive test during a year of intensive routine examination, and it is our
opinion that the improper pasteurization
in this group was due to occasional errors in operation. Relief or part-time operators, unfamiliar with the equipment,
may have been partly responsible. Improper operation occurs more frequently
in cases where two grades of milk are
handled because of the complicated piping system and multiple operations required. While thirty-four, or 63 percent, of the fifty-four plants in Groups
1, 2 and 3 produced both "Rochester
Standard Pasteurized" and "Rochester
Guernsey Pasteurized" milk, only eleven,
or 22 percent, of the fifty plants in Group
4 pasteurized both grades.
Several faulty conditions were found

during this survey which deserve special
attention (Table 2). The recor,ding
chart in one plant was so mounted on
the pasteurizer that the stirrer caused the
recording pen to vibtate excessively. The
inked line was so broad the temperature
could not be read within 3 or 4o F. In
another plant, equipped to work "au~o
matically", the operator frequently adjusted the mechanisms by hand, because
the "automatic" devices failed. The drippings from leaking valves and pipe lines
in a thir,d dairy were caught in any available utensil and returned to the pasteur.
izer after completion of the thirty-minute
holding period. In a fourth plant, the
operator flushed out the equipment with
raw skim milk after the cream was pas.
teurized. Only two cases of hand-reg11.
lated charts were discovered. The faul
most frequently encountered were inac.
curacies of the thermometer, and the connection of oudet lines -to the vats be£are
completion of the holding period. It is
also probable that milk was drawn off
before the completion of the thirty-min.
ute holding period, although this p!!actice was not actually observed.
IDhe
bulbs of the thermollleters were near the
bottom of these vats. · Hence, ·i t would
be possible for the plant operator ti'l
withdraw the milk after twenty or twenly·
five minutes of holding at 143° F. and

iVULl\..

still obtain a perfect ,temperature record
without advancing the chart by hand.
SUMMARY

During a survey of 104 pasteunzmg
plants in the city of Rochester, New
York, a total of 1563 samples of milk,
taken at different stages of the process,
were collected from 157 vats, and 2816
samples of milk from distributors. All
samples were examined for improper pasteurization by a modified phosphatase test
and for the presence of coliform bacteria employing a formate-ricinoleate medium. In the course of a . year's study,
fifty plants were observed which gave no
evidence of improper pasteurization. On
the .day of ,inspection, gross defects in
pasteurizing methods were disclosed in
nine plants, routine s-amples from which
were positive. The pasteurization in twen~-four plants was satisfactory on the day
of inspection.
Routine samples from
these plants, however, were pos,itive and
there was evidence of faulty plant opera-

i!>~.t11'1ULUvX
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tion. With the exception of occasional
minor imperfections, the pasteurization in
twenty-one other plants was reliable, and
routine phosphatase tests were ·rarely positive.
In conclusion, it may be said that the
phosphatase test is invaluable {or the detection of improper operation in pasteurizing plants. It should be emphasized, also, that the test for coliform bacteria is equally valuable for the detection
of recontamination by contact with unsterilized equipment at the plant. When
both tests are employed simultaneously,
they are of more value to the milk industry and public health officials than any
other combination of tests yet devised for
milk control. It is suggested that the
conventional bacter·ial count be discarded
in their favor.
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TABLE 2

Correlatio11 of Plan Operations with Phosphatase Test
Phosphatase Test
Positive
Negative
Data from Score Sheets
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4
9
24
21
50
Total number of plants in groups
9
0
0
0
Process samples positive
9
15
6
0
Samples from previous day positive
9
24
21
0
Street samples positive
5
7
13
1
Outlet line connected
4
8
0
1
Recorder error greater than 1° F.
8
3
0
0
Low temperature and short holding
2
4
0
0
Moderate foam
1
0
0
0
Excessive foam
0
5
0
0
Short holding at 143° F.
0
2
0
0
Hand regulated charts
1
0
0
0
Overhead pump connected
1
0
0
0
Pumped raw milk through pipe lines
1
0
0
0
Drippings returned to pasteurizer
1
0
0
0
Excessive vibration of recorder
1
0
0
0
"Automatic control" adjusted by hand
6
15
l3
i1
Plants having more than one vat
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Abstracts of Technical Papers Presented at Thirtieth Annual Meeting
of the American Butter Institute
(Continued from March Isme)

The explanation for these phenomena
appears to be that all flavors are less distinct at 40o F. whereas at 70° F. all
flavors are full and enhanced except
when the salt content is sufficient to submerge the true characteristic butter flavor.
The score value of butter manufactured
from cream of good quality is enhanced

F.

Application of the Phosphatase Test to Creamery Butter
G. W. Shadwick, Jr. and M. E. Parker
Experiments upon sour cream adjusted
to conventional churning acidities and
"flashed" at different temperatures have
indicated that 185° F. or higher will give
negative phosphatase reactions upon samples treated by a modification of the
Scharer short method as well as by the
Kay and Graham 24 hour incubation
method.
"Flashing" cream at 180° F., however,
gave negative results by the modified
Scharer short metiiod as well as by the
2Y2 hour and 8 hour incubation methods
of Kay and Graham, although doubtful
results were obtained by using the 24
hour incubation period.
Cream "flashed" at 175° F. gave
doubtful results by the modified Scharer
short method and positive results with
the Kay and Graham methods whereas
"'flashing" below 175 o F. gave positive
results with all methods.
Butt-er freshly made from sour cream
of adjusted acidity which had been
"flashed" at 18 5° F. or higher gave negative phosphatase tests when using the
modified Scharer short method and the
Kay and Graham 24 hour technic.
In using the short method of Scharer,
it was found that the modification which

gave better end points by which to determine more accurately a positive or a
negative result was obtained by increasing the incubation time from 10 ·minutes
at 100° F. to 15 minutes at 105 o F.
This added temperature and time in suBsequent trials appears to be critical, and
has been found to give better agreement
when compared with the longer methods
of Kay and Graham.
Some indications of possible phenol
production by bacterial activity in buttet
samples subjected to the keeping quality
test of holding at . 70° F. for eight days
(100 percent humidity) have been ob:.
served.
Due to factors which may stimulate
phenol production in ~utter subjected to
normal changes in temperatures and environment during the interim between its
manufacture and consumption, caution
should be exercised in interpreting a positive phosphatase test ~ indica~ive of the
inadequate pasteurization of the cream
used in its manufacture.
Futher work should be done to establish the amount of sample of butter serum to be used to interpret its relation to
the original cream from which the butter
was made.

The Effect of Temperature upon Score Value and Physical
Structure of Butter
W. H. E. Reid and W. B. Arbuckle
The temperature at which butter is
scored appears to have a definite influence upon its score value and consumer
acceptance. Butter ordinarily graded with
a high commercial score (i. e., 90 points

or higher) will usually give a higher
score value at 70° F. than at 40° F.;
whereas, butter usually given a me?ium
or lqw score will generally have a htgher
score at 40 ° F. and at 70° F.

as the serving temperature is increased;
whereas, the score value of butter manufactured from cream of fair or inferior
quality diminishes under similar conditions.
According to preliminary trials
with butter samples submitted by Missouri manufacturers, the spreading properties appear to be most desirable at 60°

Cream Improvement
J. 0. Clarke
Mr. J. 0. Clarke, Chief, Central Division of the U. S. Food and Drug Administration, urged that more a.ttention be
given to s~nitation on the farm, at_ th~
buying station, and at plants. He mdtcated that an acidity standard of 1.5 percent might be set down as one of the
measuring sticks i for quality. Again he

brought out that consideration is being
given to the mycelia or mold filament
count as a means of determining condition
of the product, under the new Federal
Food, Drugs, and Cosmetic Act, which
will take effect in June, when such standards can be adopted.

Significance of Mold Mycelia in Butter
E. H. Parfitt
Mold mycelia in butter were originally
studied for the purpose of evaluating
their possible relation to the quality of
the cream used in the manufacture of butter. It was found that the growth of
mold in cream was directly proportional
to the surface exposed to air. Other
favorable influences involve the factors
of time nd temperature.
Varying
amounts of mold mycelia consequently
will be found in butter made from cream
subjected to a variety of such conditions
during the different seasons with the result that no definite correlation between

the mold mycelia.- content and score value
of butter has been established or can be
indicated. While no definite correlation
could be established between the amount
of mold mycelia in butter and its score
value, in the summer there is a tendency
for all butter irrespective of score to have
a greater mold mycelia content than during other seasons of the year. Conventional practices used in buttermaking appear to have no influence upon the control of the presence of mold mycelia in
butter.

Holding Butter Customers
M.G. Bush
Speaking only of salted butter, the
butter industry is doing itself no good
in producing butter resembling lard in
colQr rather than at least a straw color
which has an appetite appeal and at the
time classifies butter automatically

in its true, natural, and distinctive conclition.
The general level of butter quality has
shown improvement during the last ten
years. Some geographical territories, perhaps more favored than others, have
shown greater improvement.

(To be concluded i11 July issue)
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West Virginia Association of
Milk Sanitarians
The -tentative date for the Annual meeting of the West Virginia Association of
Milk Sanitarians is set for October 20,
1939 at Fairmont, West Virginia.
AIJ. interesting and successful program
of Dairy Schools for the farmer has been
introduced under the guidance of the
Association and the Dairy School of West
Virginia University. Mr. M. K. Argenbright and Mr. J. R. Erwin inaugurated
the program at Weston on April 6, 1939.
Representatives of West ·Virginia University, State Health Department and local inspe.ctors met with the Dairymen of
the localtty for an all day session.
The progr~m included the following
subjects:
Equipment on the dairy farm.
Grooming and caring of the cow.
Sanitary Milking Procedures.
Cooling and storing the milk.
The bactericidal treatment of equipment.
Open forum.
H. E . EAGAN, Secretary.
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OF MILJ:~,'..SANI:ARIANS
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Cow ecticut Association of Dairy
and Milk Inspectors
he next meeting of the Connecticut
~ciation of Dairy and Milk Inspectors
wlll be held at the Hotel Barnum, Bridgeport, C~nn ., June _6. The tentative pro~ram wtll deal wtth the following sub-

jects:

1. Short hold, high temperature pasteuriz1118 survey under the direction of Dr. L. F.

Rtttger and associates.
2. Connecticut import cream survey directed by Prof. E. 0. Anderson.
'
. 3. Composite milk samples and their testrag.

4. How the Milk Regulation Board looks
upon chocolate milk.
~. New legislation: its cause and effect.

H.

CLIFFORD GoSLEE,

Secretary.

Michigan Association
of Dairy and Milk Inspectors
The 11th annual meeting held in Detroit, March 7 and 8, was a great success.
Attendance at all sessions were greater
than at any previous time. The active
interest exhibited at the business meeting showed that the membership is solidly bac~ ?f the long range program of the
AssoCiation.
The .su~cess of the meeting last fall at
the MtChtgan State College has encouraged the Association to plan for a summ~r meeting this year. Arrangements
w~ll be worked out by the Standing Commxttee, Grey Turney, Chairman, and the
Sports Committee, Clarence Wright
Chairman.
'
The Association is steadily growing, as
shown by the following figures:
1936
54 members
64
1937
1938
77
1939 (to date) 72 members
New York State Association of Dairy
and Milk Inspectors
The Annual Meeting of the Association is
scheduled for September 27, 28, and 29, 1939,
at Syracuse, N. Y. The headquarters will be
the Hotel Syracuse.
W. D. TIEDEMAN,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Association of Food and Drug Officials
The 43rd :Annua-l Conference of the Association of Food and Drug Officials of the United
States will meet a-t Hartford, Connecticut, September 26 to 29, 1939.
New Creamery Butter Standards
The new official U. S. standards for quality
of creamery butter, as promulgated by the Secretary of Agriculture on November 3, 1938, be.
came effective on April I. These standards
were discussed in the JOURNAL OF MILK
TE.CHNOLOGY, May, 1938, p. 19. As
pot?-ted out (Ibid. p. 2) we regret that the
revtsec! method of scoring does not recognize
such tmportant factors of quality as sanitation in produ~tio~ methods, particularly, the
proper pasteunzatton of the cream for buttermaking.
]. H. SHRADER.

J. .) O
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The Jacksonville Meeting
In accordance with traditional Southern hospitality and generosity, our f.riends
in Jacksonville, Florida, are plannmg. to
make the Twenty-eighth Annual Meetmg
of the International Association of Milk
Sanitarians an outstanding ev·ent. The
convention will be held at the Hotel Mayflower, October 25"- 27, 1939.
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if.he opinions and ideas expt·essed in papers and editorials are those of the respertiz,e authors.
The expressiotu of the Assoriation are completely recorded in its transactions.

The personnel of the Florida Committee is as follows:
H. N. Parker, Chairman,
R. B. Becker
J. F. Harper
A. E. Johnson
V. C. Johnson
B. S. Johnston
J. M. Scott
G. E. Stengle
L. M. Thurston
A. H. Williamson
C. H. Willoughby

Chairman, Local Committee

Horatio N. Parker, the local chairman,
has indicated that we are being welcomed
by the Governor, the Mayor, the Commissioner of Health, and other represc:ntative citizens. The roads are excellent, so
we expect that many will drive down
and bring their wives. Golfing on palm-

treed links! Bat~jng :,.... from s~cll a
beach! Trips through that deltghtful
country! Well, we just cannot miss that
meeting. We are going.
Write now to the H9tel Mayflower and
make your reservatioAS~

Public Recognition of Achievements
in Improved Milk Sanitation

HORATIO

N.

PARKER,

One of the World's Finest Beaches, 600 feet wide.
Jacksonville, Florida

It is generally recognized that we can be so close to a situation that we fail to
recognize great achievements in the making. As we view the field of milk sanitation as it exists today, and then in retrospect look at the situation as it was ten to
fifteen years ago, we become aware of the distance that we have traveled in the improvement of milk sanitary practices.
These accomplishments have been the result of two lines of development. One
of these has come through the sma.ll but frequent contributions of sanitarians in their
daily routine of supervisory duties. "Precept upon precept; . . . . line upon line;
here a little, there a little." Conscientious, enthusiastic, and intelligent milk inspection cannot help but occasionally lead to an improvement in some practice of milk
handling in the district of the faithful sanitarian. The sum total of_ all these minor
steps builds up a body of knowledge which is large in the aggregate.
The other line of advance comes through the outstanding achievements of individual sanitarians. The field of milk sanitation and technology, likel all other lines
of human endeavor, is fertile with the possibilities of discovery and development by
individuals with adequate training, initiative, and vision. .W hat are some of these
outstanding accomplishments?
In the early days of milk inspection and the inauguration of the program for the
radication of bovine tuberculosis, who ever thought that we should achieve anything
more than numerous modified accredited areas? Some one had the vision and the
persistence to keep the program alive.
Try to visualize milk inspection without the aid of the direct microscopic examinination. This one technic has probably exerted more influence in the improvement
of milk quality than all other milk supply inspection procedures combined. Its value
11one warrants all the appropriations expended by the State of New York for the
Geneva Experiment Station-although the latter has made many other contributions
m numerous fields .
. Some of us recall the time when there was no general recognition that there '
txtsted a field for dairy engineering other than what then obtained. A tank was a
hnk; a pi~e that could be dismantled rather easily was generally satisfactory; a valve
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